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Btlyions fftistrlLm . perfumes, let me die to the sound of delicious 
music.’ Not a word of God or of Lia soul. 

* —zl "" . — Sensual philosopher, supreme sensualism was
xCftCG 111 Trusting. . his last desire in his agony !—Contemplate Ma-

Thou wih keep him iu perfect peace whose mind, dame Holland, the strong hearted woman of the
is staved on 1 lice ; because tie trusteth in Thee.”— ... . ,
Isaiah xxvi. 3. “---- -------- — ‘L ---- - ~

Oh, this is a blessing, this is rest !
Into Thine arms, () Lord, I flee :

1 hide me in Thy faithful breast,
And pour out all my soul to rff»ee. 

There is a host dissuading me ;
tiut, all their voices far above,

I hear Thy words—“ O taste and see 
The comfort of a Saviour's love.”

And, hushing every adverse sound,
Songs of defence my soul surround,
As if all saints encamped about 
One tmsting heart pursued by doubt.

And oh, how solemn, yet how sweet 
Their one assured, persuasive strain f 

“ The Lord of Hosts is thy retreat.
The man who bore thy sin, thy pain. 

Still in His hand thy times remain,— 
Still of His body thou art part ;

And He will prove His right to reign 
O’er all things that concern thy heart.” 

O tenderness—O truth divine !
Lord, I am altogether Thine,
1 have bowed down—I need not flee,— 
Peace, peace is mine in trusting Thee.

And now I count supremely kind 
The rule that once 1 thought severe ; 

And precious to my altered mind.
At length, thv least reproofs appear. 

Now to the love that casts out fear, 
Mercy and truth indeed are one ;

Why should 1 hold my ease so dear ?
The work of training must be done.

I must 1m» taught what I would know :
I must be led where I would go ;
And all the rest ordained for me,
Till that which is not seen 1 see,
!* V> found in trusting Thee.

Waking.

Saturday Evening Prayer-Meeting
Several year* ago, in a retired village in New 

England, there gathered in a small cottage, one 
Saturday evening, Joirr of the professed follow
ers of Jesus for prayer. In that little commu
nity there were few bearing the Christian name ; 
and youth were growing up careless of the wel
fare of the soul. In bu^two or three houses in 
the village was prayer offered, and those who 
felt the need of prayer were pained at the moral 
desolation which reigned around them.

They came together in a small room to inquire 
of t he Lord what he would have them do. Pe
culiar trials beset their path, and the burden of 
their hearts was that duty nr^ght lie made plain, 
and that the work of God might he revived. 
The seoson was one never to lie forgotten, and 
at ,tlie close of the -evening they decided to meet 
again the next Saturday evening, which they 
did, and then resolved to continue these little 
gatherings ; and what has been the result ? 
Their number gradually increased, they went 
from house to house as doors were opened for 
them, and soon souls liegan to be solemn, and 
the inquiry was beard, “ What shall I do to be 
saved ?”

God appeared in mercy. Heads of families 
were brought to Christ, and altars erected in 
several homes, where morning and evening in
cense has continued to bum without interrup
tion. Youth also were led to ask the way to 
Zion, anti many are consistently walking in the 
narrow way.

Years have rolled by ; but the Saturday even
ing meeting is never forgotten. It is attended 
with deep interest, no longer in that little retired 
room, but the doors of a commodious hall are 
weekly opened for the assembling of Christians 
to pray for the peace of Jerusalem.

• Of the four brethren who first met to pray on 
Saturday evening, one has gone where prayer is 
exchanged for praise, his six children have risen 
up to call him blessed, and all are numbered 
among the disciples of Jesus. That little village 
has become greatly enlarged. Most of the heads 
of the families are in the church, and an inter
esting circle of youth have “ chosen that good 
part which shall not be taken away,” As the 
fathers are removed from the earth, a band of 
noble young men are ready to occupy their 

jilaces. A high tone of moral influence now 
pervades that neat village, which, so far as in
strumentalities are concerned, may lie traced, in 
a good degree, to the influence of the Saturday 
evening prayer-meeting.

A Nation without Religion.
I know—I sigh when I think of it —that hi

therto the French people have been the least 
religious of all the nations of Europe. The 
great men of other countries live and die, on the 
scene of hi stun, looking up to heaven. Our 
great mer. live and die looking at the spectator, 
or, at the most, at posterity. Open the history 
of America, the history' of England, the history 

. of France. Washington and Franklin spoke, 
fought, suffered, ascended and descended in their 
political life of popularity, in the ingratitude of 
glory, in the contempt ,>f their fellow-citizens, 
always in the name of God for w hom they acted ; 
and the lilierator of America died confiding to 
God the liberty of the people and his own soul.

“ Sydney, the young martyr of a patriotism 
guilty of nothing but impatience, and who died 
to expiate his country 's dreams of liberty, said 
to his jailor, ‘ I rejoice that I die innocent to
wards the king, but a victim resigned to the King 
on high to whom all [ife is due.’”

The republicans of Cromwell only sought the 
way of God, even in the blood of battles ; their 
politics were their faith, their reign a prayer, 
th**ir death a psalm. One hears, sees, feels, that 

-God was in all the movements of these good 
people. .

Hut cross the sea, traverse Lu Manche, 
'"•«me to our time, open our annals and listen to 
h**t words of the great political actors of the 
drama of our liberty. One would think that God 
w as eclipse from Use soul—that his name was 
unknown in tlic language. History will have 
the air of an atheist when she recounts to jxis 
tcrity these annihilation*, rather than deaths, of 
celebrated men in the greatest year of France, 
fhe victims only have a God, the tribunes and 

lictors have none.
Look at Mirabeau on the !*<] Qf death. * Crown 

me with flowers, said he, ‘ intoxicate me with

Revolution, on the cart that conveyed her to 
death. She looked contemptuously on the lie- 
sotted people who killed tlieir prophets and 
sibyls. Not a glance towards heaven !—only 
one word for the earth she was quitting : “ ij 
liberie ! yue tie arum* eu ton won sunt commis /” 
(“ O Liberty ! what crimes in. thy name are com
mitted ! ”)

Approach the dungeon-door of the Girondis. 
Their last night is a banquet—the only hymn 
the Marseillaise.

Follow Camile Desmoulins to his execution. 
A cool and indecent pleasantry at the trial, and 
a long imprecation on the road to the guillotine, 
were the two last thoughts of the dying man on 
his way to the last tribunal. Hear Danton on 
the platform of the scatfold, at the distance of a 
line from God and eternity : “ 1 have had a good 
time of it—let me go to sleep.” Then to the 
executioner : “ You will show my head to the 
people—it is worth the trouble.” His faith an 
nihilation—his last sigh, vanity. Behold the 
Frenchman of the latter age 1

What must one think of the religious senti 
ments of a free people whose great figures seem 
thus to march in procession to annihilation, and 
to whom that terrible minister, Death itself, re
calls neither the threatening nor the promise of 
God Î The Republic of these men, without a 
God, has quickly been stranded. The liberty- 
won by so much heroism and genius, has not 
found in France a conscience to shelter it, a God 
to avenge it, a people to defend it against that 
atheism which lias been called glory-. All ended 
in a soldier, and some apostate Republicans tra
vestied into courtiers. An atheistic Republica
nism cannot be heroic. When you terrify it, it 
bends—when you would buy it, it sells itself. 
Who would take and heed ? the jieople ungrate
ful and God non-existent ! So finish atheistic 
revolutions.—Lamartine.

A Thought for Hard Times.
How many hearts to-day beat anxiously as they 

think of the future. “ What shall we eat, and 
wherewithal shall we lie clothed ? ” are thoughts 
that disturb the peace of thousands. Let this 
thought cheer you : “ Your heavenly Father
knoweth ye have need of all t&eae things.” Not 
a single little need, but lie knows it. The Psalm
ist could say in old age, “ I have never seen the 
righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging bread.” 
Most wonderfully has God come to the help of 
his children in times of distress ever since the 
world began. Thousands of recorded instances 
teach us his watchM care, and there are tens of 
thousands more the world never hears of.

The early Greenland missionaries seemed con
stantly supplied from the Lord’s table. They 
were once in great straits for food, having nothing 
left but a few old tallow candles. In this ex
tremity- God put into the heart of a stranger 
native to travel one hundred and twenty miles to 
sell them some seals and oatmeal, a delicacy in
deed compared with their former fare.- At ano
ther time a party was returning from an unsuc
cessful search for food, when contrary winds 
drove their boat on a desert island. Here they 
shot a large bird, which afforded them food, and 
quills for writing. After another similar excur
sion, as they came home disheartened, a native 
brought them word that a Dutch ship had letters 
for them. On sending to the vessel, they fourni 
a large cask of provisions from a kind friend in 
Amsterdam, with a promise to send more if 
needed. We who have never been in such ex
tremities cannot realize their joy- and gratitude.

They bail established a new station at Lich- 
tenfels, but were likely to perish for want of 
shelter, as no building materials could be ob
tained. But now God chartered even the waves 
to do his bidding. Some large timbers suitable 
for beams drifted to the spot, and the house was 
built. For twenty-nine years were the founders 
of the mission thus preserved in all their perils 
and sufferings. Hundreds of poor heathen were 
led by them to embrace Christ, and many had 
died rejoicing in his love.

Do not despond, Christian, though the future 
for yourself and little ones look dark. He who 
rules the world is “ the same yesterday , to-day, 
and for ever.” lie can bring relief from sources 
whence you least expect it. Commit all to him, 
doing well whatever duty- comes to your hand, 
and “ He shall deliver thee in six troubles, yea, 
in seven there shall no evil touch thee.”

A Little While.
BY ML BONAR.

Beyond the smiling and the weeping,
I shall be soon ;

Beyond the waking and the sleeping,
Beyond the sowing and the reaping,

1 shall be soon.
Love, rest, and home !
Sweet home Î
Lord, tarry not but come.

iltligious Intrlliqnuc. and hold public worship ; there is an indefinite- shall die well too.” On the «L. \ 
ness in the English and American treaties, which I Revs. S. Wilkinson and .1. Krk 

_ # , make it a debatable question whether their mis- j the latter he again dr. ..m l i.
l^ettei irom Tientsin. j sionarie» have any legal right to reside in any j Christ, and said of tin- vi.tl • I

( lly Mr. Hhul/fd, Missionary of the A mer iron ! other places than the open ports. If they have, j is sure!'* and so, with fi;i
tcred into rest, having attaint .! 

The interment took place thi- 
M

missionary, Mr.

! *
lie - I \ •
To You all U-liei <

d" g.«>d. With he'.! love to 1 tsblishment,
!»*♦- e'er. ! attention of tiie
Your affectionate son. -----" j fair daughter. lie had

Hoard.) I it is a right derived from the French treaty, ...
an excursion. virtue of the “ favored nation ” clause. It was

Blodget mentions that in April an English not understood, previous to the last year's con- 
Innoeent, of a branch of the 1 venlioUH ^ they had the right, and nothing

Methodist Church, arrived at Tientsin, who was 
to lie joined by bis wife, and also by a colleague. 
An English Baptist missionary had been therefor 
a few days on his way to Pekin ; and at Tung- 
chow and Chifoo, there were representatives of 
six missionary societies. With reference to the 
facilities offered for missionary operations at 
Tientsin, and a recent excursion, our brother 
writes : —

In its facilities for intercourse with the capital 
and the remote parts of the empire, this city has 
very great advantages. I have distributed books 
to men from Shansi, and fiom remote parts of 
this province. A few days since, I returned 
from a short trip into the interior, north-west of 
Tientsin. In that direction we found an im
mense marsh, or shallow lake, covered with 
reeds and rushes, intersected by streams of 
water, along which numerous boats were going 
to and fro, to various parts of the province.— 
Towns are constructed on raised land, in the 
midst of these marshes, some of them contain
ing as many as twenty or thirty thousand inhabit
ants. The "limit of our journey was the town of 
Shunfang,—“ Surpassing Beauty,”—so named 
from the beauty of the lotus flower, which 
blooms on the w-aters on every side, and makes 
it, in summer, like an island in a sea of flowers. 
The root of the lotus plant is used for food, and 
is esteemed very w holesome. Labourers were 
standing in deep water, clothed in skins, gather
ing these roots for the market. Fishing boats 
were everywhere to l>e seen, and every sort of 
device is used by the ingenious Chinese to en
trap the fish. Weirs are common. The reeds 
and rushes to which 1 have alluded are very im 
portant articles for fuel and for mats. They art 
taken to the cities for market in boats. These, 
with the stalks of the Barbadoe* millet, are the 
principal dependence of the people for fuel.— 
Numerous flocks of ducks, lioth wild and tame, 
wil l geese, cranes and other wild birds, inhabit 
these marshes. The tame ducks are kept both 
for their own value, and as decoy ducks, the 
sportsman following with his gun at a little dis
tance in a Lime and coal are brought
across these waters to Tientsin, and the products 
of southern China and Annain are carried to the 
interior. Pan-ting-foo, the capital of the pro
vince, is situated on the plain beyond the 
marshes, about 120 miles from Tientsin, in this 
direction.

The people were everywhere civil and atten
tive to what Wits said. Curious to see Europeans 
they must lie, and to be the object of curiosity 
and eager examination to crowds lias Iwcome a 
common thing ; we always expect it. “ Multi
tudes, multitudes in the valley of dec ision.” 

ENGLISH FORCE*—TIIRIR <.04 111 TON Ilt'CT.
The English forces are to remain here indefin

itely. In this the people are quite agreed, for 
two reasons. First, lieeause by their good be
havior, their regard for law. justice and fair 
dealing, by their kindness and generosity, they 
have overcome prejudices, and caused them
selves to lie regarded as friends rather than as 
enemies. They have raised large sums of 
money for the poor, in addition to their indi
vidual charities. They have opened a hospital, 
the fame of which has spread far and wide, and 
with much lalxmr have relieved multitudes of 
patients gratuitously. The soldiers have been 
guarded from spirituous drinks by rigi ! laws. - 
No ** Maine law ” ever approached, in strictness 
and promptness of execution, the temperance 
law of the British garrison in Tietsin. Grog
shops in ashes, and the smarting backs of liquor- 
dealers, bear witness to the fidelity of the Pro
vost Marshal. The dress of the soldiers is 
cleanly and of the best quality, their manners 
are respectful, and their bearing manly and gen
erous. Considering w hat war is, and what are 
the evils attending it, the least that tan lie said 
is, that a nation may well lie proud of such a 
force as the officers and soldiers of this garrison, i 

Second.—The relxdlion, w hich has been in pro
gress for y«rs, is spreading northward.

new in reference to this point was added at that 
time to the English and American treaties. The 
whole matter seems to rest just here : the Amer
ican Ambassador, influenced by his secretary, 
proposed, the desired clause, allowing mission
aries to locate anywhere in the empire, but it 
was rejected ^and be liad no power to enforce it. 
The English Ambassador cared little about it, 
and did not propose it. Perhaps this is the best 
course,—that explicit provision should not be 
made for missionaries. All they have now is the 
edict of toleration for the Chinese, and the lilier- 
ty of the passport system provided for all Eng
lish citizens. If they will rent a house, reside 
in a place, buy land to erect either a church or 
a house, they must do it, either with express 
permission by the law, or iu virtue to a claim to 
the same privileges which are accorded to French 
missionaries.

I w ill only add that the Prussian Ambassador 
is now at Tientsin, endeavouring to negotiate a 
treaty ; and that he is a Protestant, and will do 
what he can, so it is judged, to place Protestant 
missionaries on the same footing as the Roman
ists. 1 wish we could hope that half the oppor
tunities now enjoyed would lie improved by our 
churches. There are open ports in the east, 
which have for years been unoccupied, and no 
movement is made to occupy them.

PEKIN.

Respecting Pekin, after making some general 
statements, and saying that the description of 
the city in Williams’ “ Middle Kingdom,” is very 
Tull and exact, he remarks :

Here is the great city of Pekin, situated in the 
northern extreme of the great plain of North- 
Eastern Asia, walled in by mountains on the 
north, which separate it from Mongolia and 
Manchuria, the seat of that heat lien power which 
has so long controlled the destinies of the three 
hundred and fifty millions of Chinese, and exer
cised so great influence, not only on the surround
ing nations, Ixit also ujion the whole world.— 
Here, one may think, is one of the heads of that 
lieast, with seven heads and ten horns, which 
derives its power from the dragon, and which 
hates and |ier*ecutes the church of Christ. Here 
is civil government, a good creature of God, in 
league w ith the deviL Here is “ Dragon Throne,” 
and the “ Yellow-Tiled Palace.” Here is Use 
altar to heaven on the east, and the altar to the 
earth on the west ; altars to the sun, to the 
moon, and to the stars. Here are temples to 
the gods of the winds, of mountains and hills, 
of seas, rivers and streams of w'ater ; to gods of 
the soil ; to ancestor* ; to deceased sages ; war
riors and emperors. Here are worshipped gods 
indigenous to China, and gods imported from 
India and Tartar)*. I have a kind of horror in 
thinking of the place. Lies stare at you on every 
side ; darkness surrounds you oil every hand. 
These are men, indeed, made in the image of 
God, but they have made a covenant with death, 
and are in league with hell.

How certain it is, to every one who lielieves 
the Scriptures, that this throne must lie de mol 
isiieil, and its power vanquished from off the 
fare of the earth ! By the signs of the times, 
the day is near. Already the insurgents are en
tering the province of Chihli. Three powerful 
nations have their ambassadors in the capital 
and are watching the issue with eager interest. 
Either these rulers will fall, at no distant day, 
into the hands of the insurgents, or into the 
hands of European powers, or—which is the 
only alternative—they must repent and submit 
to Christ. Light is their great necessity, but 
they hate the light A young mandarin stain 
ped his foot angrily at the drivers, as we drove 
along the street in the “ inner city," in a way 
which indicated plainly his feelings, but not his 
only, but the feelings of all those in authority.

I.,u

day, Nov. 1th.) at the ( run >i V, 1 
The corpse had been fire? r*-ui . 
Chapel, where a large num!« r • : .. . 
of Sheffield and neighbour!: g }>!»<.-, 
bled, in testimony of their esteem ,u 
for the deceased. The usual .** r\ .... 
by the Rev. W. H. Ta)lur, after w i, 
John H. James, with much m, .u,.. 
delivered an impressive biugraptiu Jt 
tory address ; other parts ■»! tu«- m : -,. 
ken by the Revs. G. O. Bate ami A 
All the Ministers of thedSheffit lu C , 
the exception of the Rev. J. Kirk, » 
gaged on a Missionary Deputaii- . . > 
her of Local Preachers and (_ 
compuniad the relatives in the f.. ,. ; 
ion.

In this hasty sketch, it i' inij>u-- >. 
justice in estimating Mr. Mvtiilvv • 
character and career. But i!k»< v i, 
will know that in his death thv Ci.u. - 
has lost a Minister of more than ..v< i 
and worth. His ministry w a- p , 
evangelical, and not wanting ii, 
inal and poetic powers <*f utt> t . 
Christians could it lie more ’rui;. - !
was his vital breath.” F'-nr fin 
it was his habit to retire for pr.iv • : 
ture reading with his dang lift 
votional engagements were a!wav - t i 
hurried, sometimes elaborate. M . 
mem(>er him as one of tho<e wl><> f 
unto them the word of| GocL

a* thev could l*e 
ft US i 

\nd ti.. : - 
place for strange 

! and he w ould do
' who wanted to > 

the present ... . ,...... , , penally carefultime, and of enlisting sympathy and co-opera- ' * , . ,
. / For all this he wispecially during

“I the present winter.

Mil'Nh.llT Mi l lixt. MvV t vn \ l \ public ' 
i meeting was convened on the evening of lut»- , 
! day, '22nd in*L. at Freemasons' Tavern, by the | 

j I promoters of this effort, for the purpose of niak i 
k | ing more spec itk all) and more w idely known 

. j the results which have accrued up t

h.:U w i< worth) the 
i! gentleman and his 
ne. ;• \t as true, but 

palrrx sum offl?5

I tion in future endeavors : more . --------- - . .
, • i . si«ted in going inUvuleiiaut-txilonel \\ orthy, , . ....... , . , , * i at the jewellry. $V1 reasurer of the Society, presided, and there I . , '

. . . ". , thv man would rtf'were present many of the heartiest supporters of | .:»ii.t> ! . ' , got the better of)1 he details given were of ex- | , , , . .I reader that this fr

old for thi
h whil, to h*ok at them. 

\ »* V rk wa* a bad 
no o g"t i hv.tted exer) day, 

a « ! ! to l,.,.k sharp at all men 
il him anvthirc, and tv es 
f i h« company he got into 
- profoundly grateful, and per - 
<’ the store :.vid taking a h^ok 

he knew a thing or twOrr.arxl 
> up early in tin morning who

j the movement.
; ceeding interest, demonstrating, on the one hand 
' the terrible extent and aggravation of the evil.

and on the other, how much real good has been ! .the man went.

Now let 
1 of the I ol,

the sharpest Petei Funks in New 
store the headquaiters of mock

ml

* effected. Mr. Starr read tw o letters, lately re- 
| wived from ladies who look part in the last mid- 

"U111 j night meeting, referring to two girls then rescu- 
’ aC led. lhe) are both doing well, giving jierfect 

| sutisfution to their emplyers. At a meeting in 
i Januurv last four girls became deeply impressed, 

-i" .u j pjlev together. They were visited at their 
' lodgings, and eventually rescued. One return- 

,1U1 ed to the business to which she had been aveus- 
“ '1 sl I tinned ; one entered a Reformatory ; another 

« was received at the Home of Hope ; the other
| returned to her own home. Of these, two are 

; )(. j j now decided Christians ; one died suddenly, it is j 
j, ^ ^ : feared unprepared ; tlie other is earning an ho- i 
, |t t | nest living. The two brought to the Lord fre 
Scrip- ■ Huenlb" write to former companions on the sub- ’ 

<• .le-1 jvcl salvation.
. never|- 

will re-j 
vp"kenj

would not pun hast 
' about watches had

(Ornerai 5lisftllann.

England.
Lon Don.—The Mclliourne 

gives the following impressive 
1er from a sou who is pre^ecuîi ^ lu 
here, to his parents in Mellxxiruv. It

Her irai AVo,./ 
and touching let-

i':

M .

\

at the United Prayer-meeting in 
Hall, Melbourne, July l<>;o :

“ Victoria Dock-ro.id. Ii - 
“My Dear Father and M-:m 

know how to liegin iny 1» rn r to >
1 have so much to tell you, and 
will apjiear almost incredible to y. ; 
that I am here ; my last letter told 
since that was written a great el,: 
place, one that altars every thing, 
ago we had a Revival m-eiing m*n 
first that had ever lieen hehi iu i 
hood. A gentleman from Woolw • 
came to conduct it, and from a fveji,
1 went. The meeting was calm, vv- 
for a Revival meeting ; there w.i> m» i \< 
hut a deep silence seemed to hang over 
pel, and as Christian after Christian got up and 
prayed, I felt so utterly miserable that 1 did not 
know what to do. Still l resolved net. to give 
way, and I stood outwardly as calm as possible. 
But, oh, such a struggle was g<»m;r on within, 
and I did not know what I v..«•< -i-nnv t hen 
the friends eame round f<- to i,,, ••• u bo
seemed to lie concerned about tL« ir <> -. Imt
none came to me ; no one rirermu-d tl- u 1 li lt 
what I did, and so, lor an eterni'y -■ >• < d to 
me, I stmxi silent and suileied. M . 1». -n*.» d

The Maddening Cup.
Hear the words of John B. Gough '
“ A minister of the Gospel told me of a mem 

lier of his congregation, as noble a fellow as ever 
lived—generous- there was not a roemlier of his 
church that gave so much as he, though only a 

- read ; mendier of the congregation, for the support of 
testant j tlie Gosjiel ; rich -sleeping partner in a firm in 

I New York ; with a wife and one child : living 
m,1 I in good style. The only fault the minister had 
bard)v j to fi'“l with him was, he would occasionally take 

tim«* ! a gla*s of wine, anil would give it to the young 
.( t|rit | men ; and he said he had often talked with him 
know 1 ftBout it. One day he saw him playing with his 

Ik» , and asked him—“ D<

horde of ruhliers and thieves, holding some loose 
connection with the court at Nankin, are ravag
ing the province of Shantung, and menacing the 
province of Chihli. Tientsin would form one of 
their first objects of attack, were it not protect
ed by a foreign force. I inler these circumstances 
the people look to the allies for protection, and 
would be very sorry to have them leave.

The Emperor will not return to Pekin. Mr. 
Bruce is there, and the French Ambassador, also. 
The Prussian Ambassador is here, on his way to 
the capital to negotiate a treaty.

JOURNEY TO PEKIN.
In the second of these letters, dated May 1*, 

Mr. Blodget speaks of a journey to Pekin, from

From the Watchman.

The late Rev. James Methley.
This useful and excellent Minister ended his 

A large 1 (iayg at Sheffield on Thursday last, October .'list, 
at nine o’clock, p. m., in his residence, Hanover 
square. To this, his last home, he removed from 
Old ham-street Circuit, Manchester, at the Con
ference of 1859. 1 luring this short period of his
life as a Supernumerary- Minister, he showed 
much anxiety to continue in useful work. He 
was wishful to preach once every Sabbath. He 
also met two Classses, one of which became 
somewhat flourishing ; and delighted to visit the 
sick and aged. When compelled to retire from 
more public work he spoke of his prospects thus 
“ If I can only get to hear a sermon now and 
then, meet my classes, and visit a few sick 
folk, my sphere of labour will be magnificent.”

For more than a year past his health had gra
dually declined. The sudden death of one of

• u4

Beyond the blooming and the fading, 
I shall be soon ;

Beyond the shining and the shading,
Beyond the hoping and the dreading, 

I shall lie soon !
Love, rest, and home !
Sweet home Î
Lord, tarry not, but come.

Beyond the rising and the setting,
I shall lx* soon ;

Beyond the calming and the fretting,
Beyond remembering and forgetting,

I shall lie soon.
Love, rest, and hopic !
Sweet borne !
Lord, tarry not, but come.

Bey ond the parting aud the meeting,
1 shall lx* soon ;

Beyond the farewell and the greeting,
Bey ond the pulse’s fever beating,

1 shall lie soon,
Ixive, rest, and home !
Sweet home ! ^
Lord, tarry not, but come.

Boy (if id the frost-chain and tie fever,
1 shall lx* soon ;

Beyond the rock-waste and tlie river,
Bey ond tlie ever aud the never,

1 shall lx? soon.
Love, rest, and home !
Sweet home ! »
Lord, tarry not, but come.

which he had just returned. The company , he 
say,, «. consist,a of four individuals ; two ,\uteri- ! »*« “>"• •» Sierra ,idinK» of which ™rh-
cans, one Hollander- a missionary of the Eng-1tJ h,m al 1,11,1 s,x n,onth" **°- hrouKht him 'lo*n 

lish Baptist Society—and the chaplain of a Prus
sian frigate, whifîi is now at Takoa." The dis
tance was seventy-five miles, j-hich they travel
led in a cart, in two days. I le gives the names of 
forty towns and villages passed on the way.

( How—1> Till * COUNTRY OPE? 
TESTANT MISSIONARIES ?

‘ in bitterness of sorrow from w hich he never fully 
1 rallied. After this, bronchitis and heart disease 
i followed fatally.

For some time he foresaw what the end w ould 
lie, and spent his last months, as lie said, “ in 
striving to lx* ripe for .death.” Looking back 
on his life, and referring to some keen sorrows, 
and to the effect of nervous depression on his 
feelings, he said to tlie writer, last Tuesday, “ It 
has lieen a desperate conflict often, Sir ! hard 
iruih : hut by God's grace, 1 think 1 have been 
kept from sin.” In reply to au allusion made to 
the bearing of his past life upon his future pros-

Respecting one of these towns, and on the 
question as to toleration secured by treaties to 
Protestant missionaries, he writes us follows : —

Tung Chow, pronounced Thoong Chow, is a 
large city, containing perhaps 100,iHM) inhabit
ants, distant from Pekin twelve miles. \\ e left j j)ectg added, “ I have necer trifled with relig- 
it on our right, as we passed through the village. I -on^ anj au [s well note, it is all right !” In a 
of Tan Ts’unn. Here the navigation of the ^ conversation with the Rev. W. H. Taylor, refer- 
Peiho by boats ceases, and goods are transport- ^ to faith in the Atonement, he said, 
ed by land from this place to Pekin. If Pekin , qqlat stilled for erert Sir !” His mind seem- 
is not now <qx*n to protestant missionaries as j ^ ÜCCUpic.d w ith the probable way in which he 
both Chinese and European authorities seem to j shou]d die. At one time he expressed a longing 
understand—then Tung Chow should be occu-1 gome such visiution as that with which Mr. 
pied at once, as the nearest available place to the , Welch, of Hull, was favoured, but at

Mre. fi. I.,,
fi

nir, and asked me to take 
it w as such a relief all the 
and talked, determined Iu . 
dreadful thoughts that h :■! T,;-! Im’ 
so it went on. We readied In tie 
B. had to go and change her tliii 
alone. 1 sank down in a chair, : 
over me again ; but one idea *<-e 
burnt into myself : ‘You .'.re d.n 
has yy>u ; it is too late to pr>i \\ 
was alone my past sins rose up l> 
w hen Mrs. B. came jn again I vu 
but sat silent, swinging to and fu 
suffering. Supper came ; I could 
directly it was over I ran out -u : 
the parlor, and throwing my elf 
the hard crust gave way. end Î < i 
till I thought I could cry no j< • 
came down, and although I got 
lx? calm tiefore him, he would 
but, putting his arm around me. be 
down, and tried to speak j 

t. We sat until one or tw

1 f

t I,ut ! ,K,y* a,u* aHKeu nun—•• mi you love your son v”
, ,i.... |—“Love him ! noble little fellow ! I love him

U*tter than my own life.” “ You would not 
harm him?” Harm him ! hurt my boy ’ Never!’* 
“ Now you never thought that a glass of wine—” 
“ Stop, you area fanatic ; I respect you as a min
ister, but not your fanaticism on this point— 
I'be idea of a glass of wine hurting this (my— 

that I am going to ruin my child! Ix*t this lie 
t.|ti a talmoed question lietween us. 1 have no pa

tience to hear you talk so foolishly aliout iL" It 
was a limit six weeks after that one of the part
ners in the house eame to see him on some bus
iness, and thev rode to a manufacturing town 
about twelve miles distant. He was one of 
those men mighty to drink wine, and a man 
of strength to mingle strong drink and there 
is no Messing pronounced on such men that we 
can find in the Bible. But he drank this man 
drunk for the first time in hi* life ; and when 
they got to the hotel the city gentleman laughed 
at hi* maudlin companion, and said “ I wonder 
w hat the wife w ill say to that.” Returning, they 
drove up to the gate, and the child with his 
mother, was on the marble steps, waiting for pa- 

i pa. In stepping from the carriage, the drunken

ne say to the 
ne! w as one of
York, and (ill 

iétions. So in 
An elegant watch was shown 

the colonel, one of great value, worth ftLIO, and 
cheap at that. So a bargain was struck, and had 
the Colonel gone on bis way all would have 
been well. But at this moment two men came 
in one a customer and one a “ down tow n 
jeweler.” The jewvler ojxyned the business.' 
His friend, he said, about to buy a watch 
for $200, and lik. a wise man as he was, he 

until some one that knew all 
passed judgment on it. So 

the watch was handed out, examined, and found 
to he all right. A new thought came over the 
colonel. He would have his pma hasp examined.

! Would tlie jew ellei b« kind enough to look at 
| his watch. He would and when the hack of 
j the seller was turned, lie said in a whisper, don’t 
I take it. But tlx* -jnuney had been paid. The 
j jeweller knew how Vo manage that. The whole 
• stock was examined, and only one found that 
I would suit. That hung by itself on a black vel- 
1 vet case. That could not Iw hwl. It had lieen 
sold to a man who wa* to “ call for it at two, 
precisely.” It w:u a Watch of rare value, and 
could not lie had at all, and if it could, it w as 
invoiced at f200. But that particular watch 
the colonel resolved to have. The parties all 
wailed till the City Hall alarm M il rang out 
the hour of two, when the colonel demanded the 
watch. The jeweler seconded thurail. The sel
ler was in doubt ; his conscience kas tender; he 
wanted to do the fair thing ; hut concluded to 
hand the watch ovfr, and the additional $50 
WH- paid. Thu watch vm hardly In, lh* pocket 
of the Layer, before, panting with heat and 
haste, the mau fvr whom tin w#uh w*m kept 
came running in -he had lieen detained by the 
omnibus—and demanded his watch. Great was 
his indignation when he found hr waa too late. 
Ihe watch was his; he would have it ; it was 
two till it was three ; would give five dollars, teu, 
fifteen. But the colonel would not yield ; he did 
not t rade in watches ; he had bought one, it suited 
him, and $50 was no object. A quarrel follow
ed ; glass was broken ; noses bled ; llie Tombs 
loomed up before the colonel, and to keep the 
watch and make all square *50 mure waft -paid, 
and lie departed. Of course the reader knows 
that the jeweler, his friend, and tlie panting moll 
running in too lute to carry oil his wale a, were 
all Imgus, and parts of the establishment to cai 

rn the Peter Funk business. On arriving at 
his hotel tiie $200 watch was lound to U brass. 
'Die |x>lice were called in, but the jeweler had 
given up trade and the store was closed. —A". Y. 

r. or Huston Jour.
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after praying and praying I wen* ■ V.l Tiare!
\ lay for I don’t know huw 1 ng •• big . not !
aloud, but with all my h art, m • , ■ ’ i i , rdy, I 1
don’t know how, I don’t know i• i t h i! u ',nir;|
but I felt there was hope ev< n fi. .... . i oh. 1
there came such a change ! 1

I man’s foot caught in the reins, and he stumbled,
I If lie had lieen solier he would have kept hold of 
the reit.s and the accident could not have hap- 

I jh ned.—But it made him angry, his self-control 
was (listurlied, and he took tlie boy by the 

( j shoulder twisted him around and threw him 
j * j down. Ar he was unable to walk, they parried 

■ him into the hall, and laid him on the settee ; he 
( fell off that on the floor, and went to sleep, 
j This clergyman told me—“ They sent for me, 

.j ; and I never spent such a night in my life. There 
. ^ lay that child dead, tlie wife in convulsions, and 
j, j the man asleep—asleep with a dead child, whose 

yellow locks were dabbled in blood, lying in an- 
otlier room—asleep with two physician* try ing 

/ ( to save the life of his wife—asleep under the 
damning influence of wine.—When he awoke it 
w as fearful waking. Pushing back his hair— 
“ What is the matter ?” Where am l? Where 
i> my hoy ? Where is my child ? I must see 
him. ‘ You cannot.’ 4 1 must, 1 will ! Where 
is my hoy ?’ ‘ You cannot see him.’ * 1 must
see him—I must see ray boy ? They took him 
into the room and turned down the sheet ; and

I

ii! _•

capital.
1 may remark in pasting, that while the French 

ha\e an explicit agreement that the Homan Ca
tholic religion shali lie everywhere tolerated;

once added with earnest humble faith,
“ l the chief of sinners am,

But Jesus died for me.”
In his last days he read over, with much infer

tile Minutes ofthat property formerly owned by ltoman Cutho- ext, the biographic^ records in the Minute, of 
lic, L taken from them in time, of perception, Conference. While c eng^ed, be aid to h„ 
.hail la- restored : and that French missionary daughter, in hi. own way the> *11d*
may buy land in all the provinces, erect churches, j weU ! Thank God . they all die kM. And 1

Dear father, dear mother, you !. 
ed in vain. God has answered 
when least expected. Oh, if I coul. 
my past life, how different it wre 
that can never lie undone, and now- 
mined in the strength of my Fat.v r 
to show the world that I am a CL r i *
Mine must be no common amt n il 
whole life will but faintly sle w m\ ! 
detestation of the past : but if ai tiens 
mine shall, and by God’s help I w 
His ways only. My wiMi now 
consent, to enter into the rn 
it entirely with you to decid 
never been as obedient as I 
for wishing to do this are 
my gifts are those of speaking 
been a powerful engine 
tan ; I wish to make it 
my- God. I am at horn 

j leaking to the single indi 
that constantly now, at 
fort in it *But I leave it with \ i. If y 
it lx*tter for me to go on in my j ; oti 
shall do it gladly ; and until I receive your an
swer will read up to pass my first examination. 
You know better than 1 do which would tlie 
best path for me to tread. Dear father and nei
ther, pray that I may be directed rivht. At any 
rate 1 shall go on as I am until 1 . g from you : 
and if I am fit to go up for my «.x.uainati.m, 1 
phall do so. This letter has cost me a great 
deal of thought, and now 1 have not satisfied 
myself, I have so much fo tell you. Oh, if 1 
could talk with my dear mother for live minutes, 
it would be worth a thousand letters. 1 cannot 
avk your forgiveness sufficiently with the pen ; 
but oh, lielieve me, if the devotion *bf the future 
can blot out the remembrance of the* past, by |

le.fi:: 1 fie 1 I have
might. My reasons
betI ti: : k that
i.g. My torig'ii- has
n tile 1.,,-aL f ■' Sn-
• »od in tiu- cr vire of
on the 'Tv form, or

d pleasure a f.d » "in - 1

| and fell back senseless.” That clergyman told 
i me—and 1 have his mame in my note book— 

^ * j “ One year from that day I buried his body, 
brought from the lunatic asylum, to lay side by

, r side with his wife and child.”
iven |
e<i(j | Young man, thank God for your safety , if you 
Tyjv | have ever dared to tamper with that which dis- 
ajj‘j turbs the action of the brain, and brings a man 

f !_ | to„a point where be knows not what he is aliout. 
t[ • j it is risky business to touch the brain, and it is

... * the business of alcohol to do it.will ,

Mock Auctions : How to get Vic
timised.

Some time since a rural colonel from the West 
came to New York to make a speech. He was 
met the next day by a gentleruap who called him 
bv name—knew him w ell—way charmed with the 
fervor of his Western eloquence -with the force 
of his oratory, with his unfaltering patriotism ; to 

Link ! all which the Western orator bowed in the low- 
»n, I ! est humility, avowed his sense of un worthiness, 

his inability to enlighten a New York audience ; 
hut expressed a warm appreciation of the man 
ner in which the people listened to his poor re 
marks. A fellow feeling was at once created, 
and confidence, that plant of slow grow-th, seem 
ed to come forth as by a mirade. The pair 
reached a store on Broadway, the ownership of 

'which the new acquaintance of the colonel avow
ed. ft ju4t popped into the mind of the colonel 
that he had a lovely- daughter at home, fair as & 
prairie rosebud, which soon was to bloom in a 
conservatory of a 'waiting swain, who waited in 
impatience to make tlie fair flower his own till 
the colonel should come home from New York. 
Now this daughter needed a gold watch, and he

God’s help it shall. Dear father and mother, I \ proposed to buy. one. The new friend of the 
feel so happy now, I cannot help telling you so ; j colonel allowed that he kept watches in his es-

An Inhabited Tree.
At a place called Oiigerutcie Fountain flier# 

is a large tree containing seventeen roninJ huts. 
These are nsed as dormitories, being beyond the 
reach of the lions, which, since ihe incursions of 
the Manatees, when *o many thousand* of per
son» were massacred, have become very numer
ous in the neighbourhood, and destructive to hu
man life. The branches of these trees are sup
ported by forked sticks or poles, and there are 
three tiers or platforms on which the huts are 
constiucted. The lowest is nine feet from the 
ground, and hold* ten hut* ; the second about 
eight feet high, has three huts ; and the upper 
storey , if it may lie so called, contains four. The 
ascent to these is made by notches cut in the 
supporting poles, and the huts are built with 
twigs, thatched with straw, and will contain two 
persons conveniently. On a former excursion,

! Messrs. Schoori and McLickie visited severs! de- 
. sorted villages built in a similar manner, between 
ihe Moriqua and Lem let an Rivers, as well a* in 
other places. These, however, were erected on • 
stakes instead of trees, about eight feet above 
the ground, and aliout forty feet square, larger 
in some places, and containing about seventy or 
eighty huts. 'Die inhabitants sit under the diade 
of these platforms during the day, and retire at 
night- to the huts above.— Wdd Sports of the 
World Jor July.

A Qi e.uk Welding.—New Yuyk papers re
late an account ol a queer wedding. The daugh
ter of the singular but gifted and popular pastor 
of a puritan Church iu Brooklyn (Rev. H. W. 
Beecher) got married a few weeks ago, to Rev. 
Sami. Scoviile, a Puritan minister in Connecti
cut. 1 he marriage was celebrated at Mr. Beech
er'S country residence in Peekskiii, Mr. Beecher 
himself - performing the ceremony and giving 
away his only daughter. 1 he ceremony was 
performed, not in a church, not in bis house, but 
t i* stated, under a cluster of trees. In an ac

count of the ceremony, the aunt of the bride 
(Mrs. H. B. Stowe) says :—

And in this great house,notztnade with 
hands tiie young pair stood up, leave* quivering 
above their heads, the grass hardly dry of dew 
under their feet, and innumerable flower» in the 
near garden filling the air with fragrance. The 
bride was dressed in pure white, without a jewel 
for ornament except nature’s jewels of fresh buds 
and flowers.”

The Staff of Life. —It is estimated that the 
annual wheat crop of Europe and America is 
nearly 9u0,000>000 bushels. Our own,country 
is among the greatest wheat producing countries. 
Last year’s crop was estimated at 180,000,000 
bushel*, but the average is about 120,000,000. 
The average yield of France is 191,500,000 bus
hels ; of Britain, 146,000,«XX) ; Italy, (the Two 
Sicilies and Sardinia, j 84,000,000 ; Canada, GO,- 
500,000; Spain, 47,000,000; Austria, 28,000,- 
000 ; Belgium, 13,000,000; Portugal, 5,500,- 
000; Holland, 4^00,000 ; Denmark, 3,000,000; 
Sweden and Norway, 1,200,000. Ru*»ia exporte 
only 19,000,0iJO, and Turkey only 5,500,000, but 
the prodnetion of these countries must be very 
large.—Am. paper.
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êktnani Retires.
" We mile them.” Suvh-ia the heart '» mournful 

reqwiem,—never hushed while life and it» «Ac
tion» remain with ua>- —“ We mi*» them” are 
word» often «aid of loved one*, nho have “ gone 
before,” who have been railed away to the better 
land. A voice that made nm»it in her peaceful 
home ia huahed. When friend greet* friend at 
the appointed hour of prayer,—when the «octal 
gathering of a few, who fear the I-ord and meet 
together in Hie name, take* place, our who wa* 
numbered among them ta there no more. In 
the Sabbath School, where a little band awaited 
the teachings of one who loved to he in their 
midst, also, a place i* vacant, and many heart* 
are and hrr—** she may not come again. Them 
reflection* have been suggested by the recent 
death of Mis* DtlotiH Harnabv, who was 
born in Milton, near Liverpool. Through life the 
was generally beloved and respected. She had 
been a member of the Wesleyan church about 
fifteen years, having been in early life enabled to 
give her heart to God. She wa* zealous in every 
good word apd work, consistent in her Christian 
deportment, has conversation was such a* be- 
cometh godliness ; it wa» especially remarked of 
her that no words “ rash, or idle or unkind ” 
were ever heard to escape her lips. It ha* been 
stated by her Class Leader, that she knew her to 
be “ an Israelite in whom wa* no guile;” and 
tint aha M never men in all her intercourse 
ought to condemn, but every thing to admire. 
The sun of her life went down at meridian, with
out a cloud to disturb the serenity of its setting. 
At the age of thirty-two years she exchanged 
mortality far life. Through her last sickness 
she was graciously supported. With much pati
ence she bore.a suffering illness, which was ter
minated by death, at Milton, on the 11th of Nov. 
On the Sabbath before she died, she exclaimed, 
•> This is the Sabbath, if it be the will of my 
Heavenly Father I trust to spend my next Sab
bath ip Heaven, what a thought ! to lie in Hea
ven—how delightful ! there is no good in me, 
can it be possible, that there is a crown of glory- 
prepared forme ?” Such were tome of the ut
terances of this departing child of Jesus,—death 
had lost its sting. On the following Monday, 
her spirit peacefully entered into rest,—she found 
an entrance where

'* Farewell word* are uttered not 
And parting* art- unknown.”

, Such ia life ! The pure and good are with us 
to-day, but they are gone to-morrow, they min
gle with the scenes of earth, they sparkle as gems 
in our midst, till they are summoned to the purer 
joys and nobler bliss of heaven, where they “ be 
hold the Kjeg in hi» beauty,” and in ceaseless 
praises before the eternal Throne, they adore the 
love of God which has made them heirs of Im 
mortality and eternal life—

she is dead, but her memory still liveth :
She is gone—her example is here.
And the lustre and fragrance it giveth 

. Shall linger for many a year !
Liverpool, December 2, 1*61.

INbinnal (LÔItslrpn.
WEDNESDAY, DECGIS’B II, INI.

\ consequence o f 
paper sustains to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, we require that Obituary, Revival, and other 
notices addressed to us from any of the Circuit* 
within the bounds of the Connexion, shall pass through 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communications designed for thi* paper must be ac 

oompunied by the name of the writer in coutidence, 
We do not undertake to return rejected article*.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions o

sent out owe at its creek frigates to rapture or | this Circuit, was followed out as nearly as po»*i- 
siuk the friendly Knglish war-ship : the frigate Mr. Hut we deeply regret that by reason of the 
happily failed to find the .English ship, and thus I Inclemency of the weather upon tbe loth, at 
•n atrocious war was avoided. Now the Fedrr- which time the meeting for Shubensi a.li. would 
al Govrrment is not more at war against tlie ; have lieeq announced, it was impossible to effect 
Southern Confederacy than were England and ( such an arrangement, and consequently, no meet- 
Amerira at war agsiuxl pirates, when England ing was held in that vicinity.
exercised the unquestionable right of visit to Tbe eansr, however, shall sustain no loss in that 
determine whether tbe visited ship wsx a pirate : quarter. Those who are in the habit of support- 
or not. America maile that harmless visit a ing it, are true-hearted, free to acknow ledge.the 
casus belli. That the American Government . claim», ami liberal to assist the work of Christian 
wowld have resented, bv resort tu arms, an act Missions. L aui lia? more sorry that our people 
like that of Captain Wtikes.^if performed against had not the privilege of hearing the missionary 
it* dignity, who douMs ? cause advocated by our District’* veuerable, and

It is remarkable that, though the Americans well chosen Chairman, who kindly consented to 
have diligently sought for justifying precedents favour us with his valuable assistance ; and who, 
in the records of the most irregular and troub- like a zealous Wesleyan preacher was at his post 
tous times, they cannot find the shadow of a feet, in due time.
to legalize their pretentious. They hate cited a The Kev. Deputation from the Maitland 
number of cases—some totally irrelevant to the Circuit joined with us on Tuesday at Shuben- 
points at issue—others, read by the light of legal aeadie. From thence we proceeded by train to 
decisions to which they gave rise, entirely sub- Elmsdale, and found there, notwithstanding the 
versive of American claims. They cite the cap- inclemency of the weather and unpropitious state 
ture of Lucien Bonaparte in the Neapolitan , of tbe roads, a goodly number convened to- 
waters ; but the British were authorized to do gather in our neat and new Wesleyan Chapel, 
this by the legal sovereign of tliese waters--these The meeting was opened by our beloved Bro- 
were not neutral but British waters, /or Ike mo- ther the Chairman of the District. And while 
meiil. They cite the capture of Laurens, an tlie man of God in his usual pathetic manner, 
American rebel Ambassador, on tlie Banks of lined out the lovely hymn commencing : 
Newfoundland ; but it is asserted that he was •* Jesus shall reign where'er the sun
captured in a rebel or an English ship-in either ,,“th hi* —j«™™ey. run."
case there is no possible relevancy to the points A solemn awe seemed to pervade the assembly, 
in dispute ; and even if he were taken in a Dutch and while even’ eye was directed to tbe sacred 
—a professedly neutral ship—the despatches stand, I doubt not that many if not all hearts 
which be bore with him, disclosing the fact that were contemplating the blessed prediction. 
Holland had been secretly performing hostile The chair was occupied by our well-tried friend 
act, against England, led to an immediate de- and brother, F. H. Lockhart, who in a short but 
deration of war against Holland by England : j touching speech referred to tbe work of God in 
this case is not at all in point. They cite the our own land—avowed hi. lively interest in the 
case of an Irish political offender taken Iron, an | of tbe Redeemer's kingdom, and affec-
American vessel in Cork Harbour—within Brit- «Innately impressed upon our minds tbe necessity 
ish jurisdiction, of course. They rely upon the of increased efforts in this great work. After 
example of a neutral vessel captured and con- :th* reading of the report, the writer offered a few 
demned for earn ing dispatches from a French remarks—Bro. Crane addressed the meeting in 
colony to France, when F rants and England | that earnest and pathetic style, peculiar to him- 
were at war : but this vessel was bearing dis- ' If is Warm, and comprehensive speech was 
patches from one part of an enemy’s dominion, followed by a pleasing, profitable and pointed ad- 
to another. Mr. Everett refer, to the instance from Bro. Hennigar, to which theinterest-
of a neutral vessel captured for carrying dis
patches from the French ambassador in America 
to France, and he falsifies the IwtQrtJ by stating

ed audience listened with almost breathless at
tention. It was emphatically a good meeting. 
The financial results were considerably over a 

she was condemned on thi. account: she was I hundred pPf 9P"« '« "dvanre of last year, 
not condemned, but released with her cargo on | On Wednesday evening our meeting was held 
the ground that an enemy's ambassador in at Middle Musquodohoit. The very unfavour- 
neutral country be* » right to communicate *bk “*•* °f the weather and roads prevented 
with his Government for the clientage of the the great majority of the people from assemb- 
neutral country-a case decisively adverse u. , »«!? : but the results of our effort, in a pecuniary 
the act of Wilkes. j P°lnt «**. »«* PW6 » doubt that

It will be noted that ,u,nt oj there coptine/, « hose who did come were of the right stamp.

Outrage on the Trent
Among the «hifting scenes of the grand melo 

dramatic spectacle slowly passing across the 
American theatre, one tableau—startling from 
iu novelty, and from tbe daring hardihood of 
its actors—has rivalled the gaze of all trena- 
Atlantic eyes ; and is, doubtless, at this moment 
concentrating the attention of the European 
world. That tableau has iu scene laid in tbe 
Bahama Channel on board the English Royal 
Ma/I Steamer Trent, and for its principal charac- 
tgfs, Captain Wilkes and Messrs. Slidell and 
Mason. Much discussed as the fearless act uf 
Captain Wilkes has already been, no man can 
yet authoritatively decide whether that warlike 
npvjgator ia a patriotic hero or only a reckless 
philips» The end is not yet. Meanwhile 
(qlthpugh before this article reaches the hands 
qf pur readers decisive intelligence may reach 
qx from Britain of the position taken by the 
Bfitiah Government relative to this apparent in- 
suit to our national flag) we will venture to state 
pur,own views respecting it; formed carefully, 
.after well weighing the defence thereof, made, 
up to the moment of writing, by the American 
jtiriaU, statesmen and joumalisU.

,1 We firmly believe the abduction, on whatever 
pretence, by an American naval officer, of 
.Mflssro- Mason and Slidell from tbe deck of a 
neutral English Royal Mail Steamer, on her 
tegular lawful route, on the high seas or in ueu- 
frgl waters, passing from one neutral |xirt to 
pqpther, to be an insult to tlie British flag, a 
mischievous interference with the rights of neu
trals, and would—if jiermitted to stand as a pre- 

, .cedent, to be followed at tlie discretion of every 
,hot-headed belligerent Captain—be productive 
,of grievous calamities to the commerce and in- 
.tercomm unication of ]»-ace fui neutrals, altoge
ther unwarranted by a just interpretation of in
ternational law. We believe that, bad the Trent 

, been a French instead of a British Mail Steamer 
when this abduction took place, unless the Am
erican Government promptly disavowed the act 
of its officer, and as promptly made reparation 
pu account thereof, France would speedily avenge 
the insult by war. /.« Courier tier Et at a- Unit, 

.of, New York, hath shew n that the ilieta of tbe 
great French jurists are utterly pppoeed to the 
claims so suddenly put forth by our American 
cousins, and the Motional Inidhpemrer, of Wash
ington, an influential supporter of the American 
view, acknowledges this statement of its French 
confrere to be truthful.

We believe, further, that if the parties in this 
controversy were reversed in their position, so 
that Hngl—were the belligerent and the l 'nited 
States the neutral, and England had perpetrated 
this high-handed act nr one exactly similar, the 
United States would quickly proceed to war, if 
reparation were not made. ^

A case illustrating the American sense of the 
dignity attached to its starry flag, must he fresh 
in the memory of our intelligent readers. Eng
land and America had agreed to consider the 
African slave-traders as pirates. They entered 
into treaty engagements to wake war against 
these slave-traders. They fitted out armed ships 
to carry on war against these enemies of man
kind on the coast of Africa, in the Caribbean Sea, 
the Gulf of Mexico, the South Atlantic and 
elsewhere.

cettelt were mail packet*, on their regular roule 
between neutral porte. The Beo*c centjid American 
writers are acknowledging that there is no knots n 
instance exactly similar to the case of the Trent. 
They rely for justification upon abstract princi
ples of international law and upon the conclu
sions they draw, in * not very logical fashion, 
from the somewhat contradictory utterances of 
the great publicists. This class of apologists 
misquote—they suppress qualifying clauses, they 
overlook clearly-drawn distinctions, they are si
lent upon necessary exceptions. They indicate 
an intention to justify themselves at any cost of 
truth or reason.

The grand principle chiefly relied on by the 
defenders of Wilkes is that it is the right of , 
belligerent power to visit, and also to search all 
neutral ships, not war-ships, though they be regu
lar, subsidised mail ships, <J,o fit/ engaged iu do
ing national work, carrying mailt for an, ngig - 
her of neutral naliout, it matiert not where they 
tail from, or where they tail to, though their 
whole route ami termini be Ihoutandt of mil et 
from an enemy‘t roast, to tearch them, and if 
dispatches of any kind from an enemy be found 
in them, addressed to any neutral country, to 
confiscate both vessel and cargo. If the 7 rent 
Mail Packet, on her usual route and performing 
her regular work, going from ore neutral port 
to another, could be lawfully searched for dis
patches, written anywhere by an official heliigei- 
ent, and addressed to an official neutral ; and 
then, if such dispatches were found, could be 
confiscated with her cargo, tbe seizure of Mason 
and Slidell was lawful—not otherwise—for it is 
asserted they were “ emliodied dispatches," and, 
therefore, aeizable.

Now, international law is but the regular ex
pression of the common sense of mankind ap
plied to the relatiora subsisting between nations 
both at peace and in war. J,et us see how this 
principle, proclaimed by the American people, 
when pushed to its just consequences, accords 
with common sense and natural right. If a neu
tral mail packet everywhere, whencesoever de
parting, or whithersoever proceeding, may be 
searched on the high seas by a i affligèrent force 
for an enemy’s dispatches, then her mails may be 
searched, for the mail-bags would be the places 
most likely to contain them. In such a case 
every letter may be opened, for the smallest epis
tle might be an important despatch. Now if 
the mails of one neutral ship may he searched, 
the mails of all other neutral mail ships- may in 
like manner, be violated—for a widely extended 
war might render such search equally needful on 
every sea over which neutral mails may be liome. 
Thus the postal communication of the whole neut
ral world would he placed at the mercy of any 
two belligerent (lowers—to detain and examine 
them.and to violate their secresy in every case—to 
confiscate their precious contents w henever an 
enemy's dispatch might chance to lie smuggled 
in among them. To aver that a mail-carrying 
ship may be searched for despatches, and not a 
mail-containing bag in that ship, is to say a mail 
packet shall be searched for despatches, and 
shall not be searched at the same time—for 
all such despatches would in such a case find 
their way into the mail bag for security. Now 
to our jioor judgment, it seems transparently 
evident that a pretended principle of internation
al law which pursued to its just and inevitable 
consequences, involves such iniquitous and hu
miliating results to neutral powers is not founded 
upon common sense, hut is rather the most ar
rant and blatant nonsense. If England were to 
acknowledge the legality of this act she would 
stultify herself for all coming time, and, amid the 
contempt of mankind, would consent to occupy 
a position which all other great nations would 
repudiate with indignation and acorn. So at 
least we think.

Our good Bro. William Layton took the chair, 
and in a speech brief but to the purpose, stated 
the object of the meeting, and expressed an ear
nest aesite tfcq? our efforts might “ not be in 
rain in tbe Lord.” We had r.o formal resolu
tions, but all resolved to do what they could. 
Actuated by such a resolve our dear Bro. Crane 
arose, and made an affecting appeal to Christians 
in behalf of the Missionary enterprise, and such 
a one as ought rief coon to he forgotten by those 
whose heard it. The Rev. Mr. Hennigar next 
addressed the meeting in a most solemn and im
pressive manner, and pointed out by invincible 
arguments the duty of the Christian Church. 
The Rev. gentleman is no longer a stranger in 
this part of the I listricL Hia name has become 
«aUfiliur by oft repeating among those who had 
the pleasure of hearing bin;. Qur people gave 
practical demonstration that they folly concurred 
in our opinion relative to the Missionary cause. 
What was said as regards financial matters of 
fclwndafe is equally true of Middle Muaquodo- 
boiL The amount raised in support of the cause 
is much more than double the sum contributed 
at the corresponding period of last year. We 
cannot but express our gratitude to tbe Rev. I)e-

f nation for their zealous efforts on this Circuit.
am weu assured tfoaf apart from tbe object 

which brought us together, much spiritual good 
has been done.—May Heaven still smile on our 
efforts here. Leonard Gaetz.

Middle Mutguodoboit, Sot 26, 1861.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Middle Musquodoboit Circuit.
Mr. Editor,—Interesting accounts of Mis

sionary meetings have long engaged the atten
tion of the numerous readers of your widely- 
circulated sheet ; and yet a theme so glorious, I 
apprehend, will not have lost its interest, at least 
with those whv «re warm toward the cause of 
Christian Missions. It is
pleasure to receive through the press—the #b*err 

These two nations in alliance were ing intelligence respecting this part of tbe “ work
openly at war with these pirates. It happened 
that an English war-ship, somewhere off tbe Am
erican coast, on the high seas, sent in officer on 
board aa American merchant ship to ascertain 
whether the ship was really an American ship 
engaged in lawful commerce, or a slave-pirate, 
disguising its character by illegally claiming the 
protection of the American flag. When this act 
wee reported to the American Government it

of taith and labour of love,” in which our fet 
low labourers in the Gospel of Christ are engag
ed. Our love for them, and our zeal for the 
work, prompt us to inquire of their progress, 
more particularly aa regards the Missionary 
cauae ; a part of tbe work which claims the sym
pathy and support of universal Christendom.

The arrangement of Financial District Meet
ings with reference to the Missionary Meetings on

por the Provincial Wesleyan.

Yarmouth Circuit
My Dear Brother,—The inhabitant* of this 

town have lately been favoured with two impur 
tant leptiires from the Rev. Mr. Narraway of St. 
John.

On Thursday the 1-tth Inst., on tlie “ Italian 
war,” and on Friday the loth, on the “ American 
Civil war,—both lectures were masterly produc
tions, and were very highly appreciated by those 
who heard them. On Friday evening, the at
tention of the pro,o)p was kept up with unabated 
interest, for two hours and a half, and, though 
the views taken by the lecturer differed from 
those entertained hv some of hi» hearers, yet, all 
admitted that the subject, with all its difficulties 
was treated in a very lucid and able manner. — 
A request, numerously signed, was presented to 
him to repeat it ; but, other engagements pre
vented him from complying with the requisition.

The Annual Missionary meetings of the Wes
leyan Auxiliary Branch of this Circuit, was held 
la»( week, and for a long time the sendees have 
not beer, more numerously attended, nor tlie in-, 
terest taken by the people, more deeply or more 
manifestly expressed. On Sunday the 17th inst., 
two impressive sermons were preached on the 
occasion by the Itev. Mr. Narraway. In tlie 
morning at Milton, from the words—“ If they 
hear not Moses and tlie prophets neither will 
they be persuaded though one rose from the 
dead.” In the evening at the Providence church 
from—“ Go ye into all the world and preach the 
gospel to every creature.”

In the absence of the deputation, tlie Rev. 
Mr. Likely preached a good reUsjopary sermon 
in Providence church in tbe morning and at 
Milton in the evening from Rev. vi. 2.

Oil Monday evening the public meeting was 
held in the Milton Church. The devotional ser
vice was conducted by the Rev. Mr. Brady.— 
Thomas Killain, Esq., M.P.P. kindly consented 
to take the chair, and introduced the business of 
the meeting by a very appropriate speeclu 

The report was read by the superintendent. 
The first resolution was moved by tbe Rev. Mr. 
Angel, Baptist, and seconded by the Rev. Mr. 
Richey of the Congregational church. The se
cond resolution was moved by the Rev. Mr. 
Narraway, and seconded by the Rev. Mr. Likely.

The third was moved by the Rev. Mr. Chris
tie of the {'rcsbyteriaii church, and seconded by 
Mr. Thomas M. )■#*>)». Tbe speeches were 
all good, and to the point, and tbe people were 
evidently delighted with what they beard.

On Tuesday evening the meeting was held in 
Providence church. Nathan Moeea,Esq. occupied 
the chair, and opened the business of the meet
ing by setting forth tbe duty of the church, and 
the imperative claims of the heathen world.

indeed a source olt*1* ron*"gat.on was large, and effective ad- 
dreaaes were delivered by the Rev. Messrs. 
Likely, Richey, y,d Narra wav.

Notwithstanding tbe depression of trade, we 
are glad to be able to state that the collection• 
and subscriptions will be over ten pounds those 
of last year. » •

One noble-hearted brother at the first meeting 
subscribed five pounds, and while pondering on 
the important subject, came forward at the close 
of the meeting ; and looking over the list, said 
“ I (eel aa if I had not done aa much aa I ought !”

*# Kothtrr. said the mperiatendent, act for your
self, ami according to your own judgment ; ” 
when he took the list and added three pounds to 
hi* subscription.

If five hundred others within the bound» of 
<»ur Conference, would follow thi* noble example, 
and give to the honoured cause in the same pro
portion ; instead of a diminution in the fund* 
a* wa* the case last year, we should haxe an in
crease of oxer fifteen hundred pounds to lie em
ployed in spreading the kingdom of God and 
His Christ among our dying fellow men.

Brethren “ come up to the help of the Ixml. 
to the help of the Lord against tlie mightV.”

Yours affectionately,
Ingham Sitclikmü

Yarmouth, S. ,S\, .Vvr. 28, lgtil.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Is Baptism with water—THE or A 
condition of Salvation.

1. As regards those who died and*went to hea
ven before the coming of Christ, it must be ad
mitted by all, that they must have been saved 
without baptism, as that ordinance was not prac
tised, not being instituted in their day.

2. Even as regards John the Baptist, if we 
believe that Baptism is the or a condition of 
Salvation, we must exclude that great and good 
man from heaven, because there is no proof that 
John, though he baptized others, was ever bap
tized himself. He is called “ John the Baptist,” 
not because he was baptized, but because he 
baptized others with water, and therefore the 
scripture meaning of “ Baptist ” is, the unbap- 
tized John, baptizing others ; and if applied to 
Christians at all, can only, scripturally be applied 
to Minittert, as they only have authority to bap
tize with water ; and they only can be truly 
called baptists. “ The disciples were first called 
Chrittiaut at Antioch ” not after John, but after 
Christ.

3. If baptism upon a profession of faith, be 
THE or A condition of salvation ; then we must 
exclude from heaven, the great multitude of 
martyrs whose blood was shed by I tome's Pagan 
Emperors before Constantine the Great ascended 
the throne, and the Emperor and the Empire 
became Christian ;—and we must exclude also 
the martyrs slain by Pa)>al Rome ;—and those 
great and good men, Luther, Melancthon, Zwin- 
gles, Calvin, Kno»,—Watt», Whitfield, the Wes
leys and all tbe thousands converted through their 
instrumentality, and have died in the Lord ; and 
added to all these—the multitudes of believers 
in the existing churches (not baptists) who are 
on their way to the church triumphant.—Will or 
can any man date assert dut all these from the 
2nd century down to the 19th century must be 
lost because not baptized upon the profession of 
their faith, but baptized in their infancy.

4. Circumcision has given place to baptism, 
but even (hat bloody rite was not a condition of 
salvation, till* la proved by Paul—who asks—
“ when was faith imputed for righteousness to 
Abraham, in circumcision or uncircumcision ?” 
not (he answers) in circumcision, but in uncir
cumcision. And he received the sign of circum
cision, a seal (not a .lotiditionj of th# righteous
ness of the faith which he bad yet being unoer- 
cumciaed ; that he might he the t’other of all 
them that believe though they be not circum
cised ; that righteousness might be imputed to 
them also. Now it was not written for his sake 
alone, that it was imputed to him ; but for us 
(that is Christian») also, to whom it soal; be im
puted, if we beiiece on Him that raised up Jeans 
our 1-ord from the dead. Then we infer—that 
if circumcision wa» not a condition of salvation, 
but a “ sign and aeal,” so must baptism, not be 
a condition, but a sign and «pal of thp «emp 
salvation, by which Abraham our father was 
saved, and all his were saved ; and saved too, 
not upon their faith before circumcision as their 
father, but after ctrcumciaion, of which Isaac at 
eight days old was the IjrtL And so fikewisp 
have Christiana been saved from the Apostles 
day until now, some, as in the beginning upon 
their faith before baptism—and some viz. their 
children, upon their faith after baptism. So 
that the same Covenant God, who ia the Qod of 
Abraham, circumcued after faith—th# God of 
Isaac and the Qod of Jacob who were both cir
cumcised brjore faith, la likewise the God of 
those Christians, baptized after, and those bap
tized before faith. Thus a beautiful and con
nected- harmony is seen to admiration running 
through lwth dispensation* of the same Gospel 
covenant, to the praise of the gras# and manifold 
wisdom of our God and Saviour Jesus Christ.

0. Catholics and Protestant ? Catholics, may, 
and apparently do, believe that baptism is a 
condition of salvation, but by those who oppose 
infant baptism it is now admitted, that infants 
dying are saved, though i;nbaptized—then bap
tism to infantt, can’t be the condition of their 
salvation. In this then, all evangelical churches 
I believe agree.

6, A* regards adults, if baptism be THE condi
tion of salfation, then there can be no othei 
conditions, and all that is necessary to salvation 
is, to lie baptized with water ; and if baptism be 
A condition, then baptism must be conjoined 
with the other conditions, and with tbem be 
essential to salvation. Now the scriptures no 
where declare that bqptism is the nor a condition 
of salvation. \\e search in vain for the yqrtit, 
— Without baptitm with water, no ft et h living cart 
be tnretl. Tlie bible tells us “ that without faith 
(not baptism) it is impossible to please God, for 
he that cometh to God mutt betiere.” Again 
“ If ye believe not that I am He, (not if ye be 
not baptized) ye shall die in your sins.” Again 
“ This is the work of God that ye betiere on 
Hun whom He hath sent.” Again “ Believe on 
the Lord Jesus Christ (not be baptized) and thou 
shall lie saved and thy house ”—and “ By grace 
(not liaptism) are ye saved through faith,” and 
“ lie mg justified (not by baptism) by faith.” 
And Paul evidently hoped to be saved into lies, 
ven by faith—“ not having my own righteous
ness—but that which it through the faith of 
Christ ”—even as the Patriarchs of old of whom 
he said, “ These all died in faith." If Paul 
thought or preached liaptism a condition of sal
vation, He would never have said to tbe church, 
“ I thqnk God I baptized none ol you, save 
(naming a few persons» for Chrijt sent m# not 
to baptize, but to preach the gospel.” He was 
sent (seeAct» xxvi. were his commission is stated) 
“ To turn men from Satan unto God, that they 
might receive forgiveness of sins, and inheri
tance among them which are sanctified by faith 
(not by baptism) that is in me, that is Christ”

' The Christian Pharisees preached (unforbidden) j —“ Except je be circumcised and keep the law, 
ye cannot be saved. But no where did Christ 
nor his apostles ever preach or write that, Ex
cept ge be baptised ge cannot be sated.

7. An objector may say is it not written 
Believe amt be baptised. We answer. Those 
words are not in the Bible, though they are of
ten quoted for Scripture. These words are, “ He 
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved, and 
be tbit believeth not shall be damned.” We 
ask then, what do these words which bav# acci- 
dcntaltg caused so much trouble, and which we 
fear not a few have wrested to their own destruc
tion, mean ? Scripture is iu own best interpre
ter ; let us honestly compare one part with an
other, for tbe Scriptures cannot contradict them
selves. The words above referred to, have “ is 
baptised ” after “ believeth ” and before " shell be

eared.” In Peter’s address to the enquiring which Christ calls “ living water ” and Paul -• the 
multitudes at tile Pentecost “ he baptized ” is washing of regeneration which the Holy Ghost 
after “ repent ” and before “ remission of sins, hail shed on us." And can we in reason inl
and ye shall receive the gift ol the Holy Ghosi." agine that the spirit needs water, to perform this 
“ Repent and lie baptized n the name of the Lord great essential change, the new birth ? He no 
Jesus Jor the remission of sins, and ye siiall re- more requires water, than He did circumcision
ceive the gift of the Holy Ghost." Let us now 
turn over to Peter and to Paul, and read in the 
first *• Baptism now savelb us (not water) not the 
putting away the filth of the flesh, but the ans
wer of a good conscience towards God. by the 
resurrection lor faith in tlie resurrection of) Je
sus Christ," and then in the second, " Not by

in the flesh to change mens hearty; and of both 
circumcision and baptism—we mav safely affirm 
with Paul."--He is lait a Jew (nor a Christian} 
which is one outwardly : neither is that circuni 
vision (nor baptism) which is outward in the 
flesh : But he is a Jew (and he is a Christian) 
which is one inwardly ; and circumcision (and

in a
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work, of righteouMir** which wp hate done, hut ^ ;* th»t in the heart, in the spirit,
according to His mercy He .tore*/ to, bj the amj nt){ jn ^ flesh ; whose prai*e is not of uien, 

j washinK of regeneration (not of water) and re- bul of (iut|.- And also “ that circumcision nor 
! ^ Holy Ghost which //e shr>l on uuvircumcision availeth anything but faith which
j Ujf ahundantl.> through Jesu* C hrist our Sa- « orketh by love, or a new creature **—and the 
: tiour, (not through water.) As the apostle* same may he said of baptism a* he said of cir 
preaching* and writings must agree : it must he ( Uincision ; and a* the first was not essential to 
admitted, that though baptism with water wa* pruiJu<Y a Iiew creature or » new birth, neither
both preached and practised, it was not to be un
derstood to be a sariny ordinance, else the ser
mon* must contradict the Epistles which affirm 
that we are “ saved by the washing of regener
ation and renewing of the Holy Gho»t, and the 
answer of a good conscience,” or in other words, 
we are *aved by the baptism of the Spirit, w ash-

I ~— r------;--------r----------»---------------- ------ - is the latter,—and we may add with him—“ as
many as w alk by this rule, peace be on them and 
on tlw Israel of God.” The way of salvation to 
the Jews was, he that believeth and is circum- 
ci*ed (with the circumcision made without hands, 
in putting off the body of the sins of tbe fieth 
b> the circumcision of Christ—see Coloaiana xL) 

ing, renewing,ami - purify ing tlie conscience from .hall be saved ; and now the way of salvation to 
dead works to serve the living God,’ or " Hav- , Christian is.—He that believeth and is baptized 
ing the heart sprinkled from an evil conscience (with the washing of regeneration and the re-
and the body washed with pure water,” of which 
spiritual Baptism " Baptism with water," is not 
the condition, but the outward sign and seal. 
And we ask. Does not philosophy and experience 
conjointly with Scripture, testify tlie same thing. 
Philosophy or tbe very nature of and reason of 
things assure us, that as the soul of man is not 
a material, but a spirtuai substance, nothing but 
what is spirtuai can act upon and purify a spirit
ual substance like man's soul. If it were mate
rial as the body, then water, a material element 
may, and really does pnrify it, hence we wash to 
lie clean, but all the water in the world cannot 
wash the spirit of man. As you may wash the 
shell of a out, while the kernel remains untouch
ed with water, even so you may baptise the body 
with water while the soul abides unbaptized. 
The Spirit's baptism alone can baptize the spirit 
of man. And experience also assures us, that it 
is the Spirit itself, and not the water, that hath 
made us every whit whole. And when we tell 
our experience, we ascribe the work of regener
ation and the renewing of the soul, to tlie agency 
not of water by man, but to the Spirit's own 
baptism. We inquire again, Does the ail or 
practice contradict their sermons and Epistles. 
The 12 Apoetlea themselves were baptized for 3 
or 4 years ere they received the Holy Spirit 
(which wa» promised) on the day of Pentecost. 
They had faith in the Divinity of Christ but evi
dently they bad no faith in the death of Christ, 
why would Peter and the rest wonder, when told 
by Christ, that their Lord and Master must die 
by crucifixion at Jerusalem ? Faith to lie sat
ing, must be faith in the death of Christ, which 
the twelve had not, and if this was so with the 
Apostles, they most have been baptized a long 
time before they were saved by faith ur before 
tb#ir conversion. With regard to their practice 
upon others in baptism, we read that Cornelius 
received baptism after the Holy Ghost came 
upon him ; while those who Philip baptized re
ceived the Holy Ghost afterwards in answer to 
tbe prayers and by the hands of Peter and John. 
Simon appears to have been baptized not upon 
saving, put upon Historical laith, while lie was 
in the gall of bittternes», and bonds of iniquity. 
The twelve disciples of John were liaptized by 
him, although they bad “ not so much as beard 
whether there be any Holy Ghost," and when 
they bpard from /.aui that there was, they were 
baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus, after 
which the Holy Ghost came on them when Paul 
laid his hands upon them, Acts six. Then tbe 
practice of the Apostles proves, that some adults 
were baptUed before conversion, as the twelve 
themselves were—as John’s disciples were, and 
others ; and after they received the Holy Ghost 
as Cornelius and others ; and at many in the 
apostles churches were still like Simon, not
withstanding their baptism, thpy must have been 
baptised without the faith that save*. And it 
must be allowed that there are many in the 
churches now, who have been baptized upon the 
profession of faith, but who have not saving 
faith. Then if the order of the words are to be 
adhered to invariably, in order to salvation, in 
order to miration, in the text “ He that believ
eth an4 >S baptized shall be saved "—that ia bap
tism after justifying faith ; we must re-baptize 
those already baptized upon the mere profession 
of faith, if they should afterwards believe with 
tho heart unto righteousness ; and if not re- 
baptised, according to the strict adherency to the 
above text, they cant he saved. But we don't do 
so, qor think it necessary that they should lie 
re-baptized, although we exhort them to seek 
saving faith. And even the twelve apostles 
themselves should have been re-baptized upon 
their obtaining mring faith ; and then again we 
must also exclude from salvation all who have 
died for the last eighteen centuries whose bap
tism preceded their justifying faith—according 
to the other text in Acts spoken by Peter, none 
can receive the Holy Ghost until after baptism— 
nor the forgiveness of sins—because it say*— 
“ repent and be baptized for the remission of 
tins and y# shall receive tbe Haly GhosL" But 
we have proved that sopie have received lioth, 
after and before liaptism. In order hewever, to 
understand aright the scriptures, we must not 
stand stubbornly upon an isolated text, but upon 
the scriptures as a whole, so “ that the scrip
tures be not broken." Again, take the two 
above texts, and apply them to children, and 
you will exclude them also from salvation. Then 
little children who cant believe, cant be saved, 
nor receive the promise—“ though the promise 
is unto them " also, because those two texts af
firm, that b# that bplieyeth and is baptized shall 
be saved—and repent and be baptised, and ye 
shall receive the Holy Ghost.—A iiutap/tluulion 
of those texts, would exclude all our children 
from heaven—which we dont believe ; and also 
thousands of others even among liaptista them
selves, who were without saving faith when bap
tized.

8. Objector may quote to prove baptism saving 
—these words—" Except a man be born of water 
and the spirit, lie cannot enter Into the kingdom 
of God ”—We reply that this verse must agree 
with the 3rd., 6th and 7th verses, where it reads 
“ born again" (in the margin from above) “ bom 
of the spirit " and born again.” The birth 
then is one, and not two—one of water, and one 
of the spirit. Thus the question is—How is this 
new birth produced 3 We answer “ from above ’» 
as the margin has ;t. jf from above, it cant be 
of water in baptism, for that is from below ; but 
it must be of the spirit—and that water of his 
viz. spiritual baptism, wfrich is only from above 
—This water in the same gospel spoken by the 
same Jesus, to the woman of Samaria, is called 
" living water," which he promises to give to 
her, and which should " be in her a well of 
water ”—and to receive it, be calls aloud to all

the
new ing of the Holy G boat) shall be saved,—and 
thu* the way of salvation is the same to all, 
whether Jew or Gentile—“ for alt are one in 
Christ Jesus." There ever ha* been, and always 
will be but me way, to be saved ; and in heaven 
when the whole church shall sprround tbe throne, 
—their- one song of praise will he “ unto Rim 
who hath loved us and washed us from our sins 
(mark how) in his own Blood, and hath made us 
Kings and Priests unto God, Ac.” If then bap
tism with water is not essential to salvation, why- 
all this contention about it ? I» it to make con
verts to Christ, or converts to ourselves—to build 
up the ohuroh of God or party names ? Let a 
pure conscience before God answer—Let it be 
used as “ a sign and aeal and as a meant of 
grace and not grace itself, then it will be a bless
ing and not a curse—to ask—to seek and to 
knock for the Holy spirit are commands, as well 
as baptism ; but aa the first may be observed aa 
f orint not as means of grace, so may the latter ; 
and if so. baptism is not baptism, no more than 
f ormat prayer is prayer. Yet men are content 
with, and contend fox the form, lioth in the one 
and in the other ; while aa meant they are over
looked. Scriptural baptism with water is a con- 
•ecration to Father, Son and Holy Ghost thro’ 
the ordinance, and a meant by which we seek for 
the needed grace ; and unless it is attended to 
aa such—we might aa well for any benefit it ia, 
remain unbaptized.

Xorember 30. Moxrros.

arrived from Nova Scotia in compliance ,;,), 
th* request of the committee, to undertake ih„ 
duty again. During the present month, fa. Vli 
he chiefly occupied In visiting the »u!i*crifa>r* t,. 
tlie Auxdiary to receive their subscription* ; and 
we hope that during his pleasant movement 
among the people in general he sill 
many new subscribers. It is desirable too, said 
the Secretary (a thing which we highli approxr 
of), that reiHirts or statements with remittances, 
should lie rrceixed from all Branches the 
Auxiliary during this month, that timely notue 
may be taken of them at the annual meeting in 
the Report of the Auxiliary. The Milkish and 
Richmond Branches, it is gratifying to learn, 
have already sent their reports and remittances, 
an example worthy of imitation. We state also 
w ith great pleasure, that a donation of twetitx 
dollars has fa-eii sent by Rev. Mr. Swafa-x. as s 
collection that had lieen made at the weeklx 
Monday evening prayer meetfhgs held in the 
Sabbath school room belonging to St. Mark - 
Church. hour dollars were also received as a 
donation from a friend of the Bible Society in a 
letter, without giving his name.-Also a dona 
tion of five sovereigns (equal to 24 dollars and 

aits currency I, was sent by Matthew Fater 
son. Esq., of Glasgow. Scotland, which will 
cauae him to be recorded among the Ufa mem
ber* of the New Brunswick Auxiliary- Bible 
Society. -Church HV/.

"V'e regret much to learn that a vouiig man 
named \4 elling^n Clilf, son of Mr. Benjamin 
Cliff of K ingsvlcar, was on Wednesday install 
taneously killed bv the falling of a tree, while at 
work In the woods in the oeighliourhood of the 
Keswick River. This the second inroad of death 
within a few months, upon the youthful members 
of Mr. Cliffs family.—Fredericton Reporter.

Qoi.d.—1‘rqspectin* for this metal, it would 
•PP*"- >* going on briskly in this County 
W it bin the week we have been shown some very 
fine specimens of gold-bearing-quartz which were 
found iu Napan, and we learn that a piece of 
quartz with the “real simon pure." fully and 
largely developed, was picked up in a small stream 
in Black River settlement. It is in the pus», » 
sion of Mr. McCully—Miramiehi Hleaner.

A man named John Hughes was drowned al 
St. John, N. B., on Saturday night 

Capt. Davison, of the steamer lady Head. 
running between Quebec, Gaspe. Miramiehi, ami 
and intervening places, has been presented with 
a handsome Silver Jug, suitably inscribed, by a 
number of gentlemen at Gaspe, as a testimonial 
of their confidence end respect.

A fire broke out in the cellar of a house occu
pied by Mr. Mount, in the Market Square, St. 
John, on Monday. Two dwelling houses were 
destroyed, and one of the families narrowly es
caped auffocation.

The Central Bank at Fredericton has again sus
pended payment The I “resident, in a public no
tification, attribute» it to the existing depression 
of business, and consequent difficulty in making 
the resources of the Rank available. He states, 
however, that “ no doubt need lie entertained 
that all the paper of the Bank will be fully re 
deemed." A meeting of shareholder» i» culled 
for the 7th January next, to take into consider
ation tlie best course to adopt under the rimim 
stances.—Ck. IFifwa*.

(tarai jititlligtntt.
Colonial,

Domestic.
Arrival of Gold.—If doubts existed on the 

minds of any of our readers heretofore, about 
the productiveness of the gold-fields of Wine 
Harbor and Sherbrooke, we presume they will 
be removed, when we inform them that three 
gentlemen arrived in this city from these mines 
yesterday, the first, Mr. Cumtqinger, fiad about 
JK70 worth of gold,- the seronu, Mr. Hewitt, 
had fee fHoindt weight,—and the third, Mr. 
Hattie, had about nine and a half pound» weight 
of the precious metal. We presume the whole 
lot will be on exhibition,—the first lot was 
shewn us immediately after its arrival, and from

yet discovered in the Province.—Bats.
A proclamation in a “ Gazette Extraordinary," 

issued last evening, appointa Thursday the 19th 
of December, aa a day of thanksgiving. From 
the same source w# copy the following appoint
ments :

Provincial Secretary's Omet, Halifax, 
December 6th, 1861.—Hi» Excellency the Lieu
tenant Governor, by the advice of the Executive 
Council, hex been pleased to make the following 
appointment» :

To be the Centre! Board of Examinera under 
Chapter 76 of thé Revised Statutes :—John Tay 
lor, William Pryor, Joseph Fairbanks.

In the County of Halifax ;—To be the Local 
Board of Examinera for the Port of Halifax, un 
der Chapter 76 of the Revised Statutes ;—Peter 
Coffin, David Davison, George A. McKenzie.

To be a Notary and Tabelion Public :—Israel 
Longworth, Attorney at Law,

To be a Justice of the. peace t—John A. B, U.
A Sad Accident.—A person named Hugh 

Fraser waa killed at the Junction on Saturday 
evening, we learn, while attempting to get upon 
the train after it had started. He purchased a 
ticket at Richmond for Truro, and miaaed hia 
passage, having narrowly escaped injury through 
attempting to get upon the cars after they had 
started. He then applied to tbe ticket master 
to exchange bis Truro ticket for a Windsor 
ticket, and waa referred to Mr. Taylor. He 
soon after returned and aeked for a ticket for 
Truro. Mr. Buaby, the agent, remarked that 
he had already a Truro ticket. He then took 
the second class cars for Windsor. Mr. Loaahy, 
the conductor between Halifax and Bedford, 
having asked him for hia ticket, remarked that 
his ticket was for Truro, not for Windsor, and 
asked him where he was going. He replied to 
Halifax. He waa then told that he waa going 
fron Halifax, and again he was asked where be 
wanted to go to, and he replied the second time 
to Halifax, at which some of the passengers 
smiled. Mr. Loaabv passed on, remarking that 
this ticket would only take him to the junction. 
He got out at Bedford, and purchased an apple 
and took a drink of water. At the J unction he 
got out again, and just after the train started at
tempted to step upon the platform, but missed 
and fell in between the first and second class 
cars, and the wheels passed over both legs, 
severing one and fearfully crushing the other. 
The break bars caught his body, and it is sup
posed injured his breast. He lived but a few 
minutes, and then expired. He ia a mason by 
trade, and his friends reside at River Philip. An 
inquest was held by Coroner Weeks upon the 
body on Sunday morning, aud a verdict of acci 
dental death returned.

The practice of getting on and off the cars 
while in motion is fearfully prevalent upon our 
lines. Notwithstanding sdl the precaution and 
the many warnings, it ia strange to see the reck
lessness of passengers. Some parties seem to 
take a pride in such attempts, unconscious of the 
danger to which they thereby expose themselves. 
—I'hron.

Another Firk in Halifax.—An alarm of 
fire aroused our citizens on Tuesday morning 
about 3 o’clock. On repairing to the spot we 
found the flames proceeding from poren’a sta
bles, at the back of the Country Market, frack- 
ville street. The buildings around being very- 
old, soon ignited. Before the engines could be 
got to work, the fire had taken possession of 
R- h raser*s Auction-room and other adjoining 
houses. It continued burning until it had con
sumed ten or twelve houses, including Doran’s 
house and store, Tuppe** Boarding-house, the 
Market, FraaePa store, Brick dwelling-house, 
Jenkic's dwelling and A. Troop’s watch-maker, 
it., i-'c. \ number of small families wy# dri
ven out of their dwellings, and doubtless lost a 
large portion of their effects. It is said iE.i two 
horses were burnt in the stable. It was some 
time before the steam-fire assisse» could be 
brought to play upon the flames, but as -~"i aa 
they began, proved vwy Active iu preventing 
the further progrès» of the destructive element.

The p.vsseoaT System.—The Montieul Ad
vertiser, in the following paragraphs relative to 
the working of the passport system recce»fy re
suscitated by the Federal Government, affords « 
strong argument in favor of the immediate con 
■traction of the Intercolonial Railway:

“ Instruction» have recently been iaaued by the 
Federal Government that no foreigner i» to lie al
lowed to leave the United State» without a per
mit from Secretary Seward. This role i« ki fa- 
applied to British «objects front the Province» ; 
and applicant* to the American Consul here yes
terday for passport* to Halifax, were refused. 
All applications must he made direct to the V. S. 
Secretary of State, and then after many days de
lay, they may be refused. By this means Cana 
dians are virtually shut out from Europe during 
the winter. It would sppear from all offensive 
acts which are levelled against British subjects, 
that the object of the United States Government 
ia to provoke the collision with Great Britain. It 
wttt p» ntuhiy have to nyasutoss kaeW shortly 
upon the entire success of it* endeavours"

" Colonel Dawson, an English gentleman of 
wealth and position, now staying in thia city, re
cently appw4 to Mr. Giddings, the United Slate» 
Consul, for a pave port to pass thorough the Uni
ted Stales en rende for Halifax, to visit hia daugh - 
ter, married to an officer of one of the regiment» 
in garrison there. Mr. Giddings, not content 
with reftisinf n passport, did eo in the most of
fensive manner, telling Col Dawson that British 
subjects had no right to expect favors from the 
government of the United Sûtes, when they gave 
aid and sympathy to the re hale : and, finally, get
ting into a furious paasion, the Consul declared 
if England wanted to fight, that she might come 
on, ths United States wns ready for her."—Be 
porter.

Tbe Montreal Advertiser says that Gen. Wil
liams, the commander of the forces in Canada, 
has been summoned to Quebec to confer with 
tbe Governor-General upon the military defence 
of the Province. Important despatches from tlie 
Imperial Oovemmeut were said to have been 
forwarded by thd late steamers.

A Quebec letter to the New York Timet says, 
that at » Council of War it was determined to 
prepare for emergeneies by placing the Canadian 
frontier in a state of defence. There were ru
mours that it had beeu resolved upon to call out 
10,000 volunteers, hut nothing authentic.

A Canadian paper states that u number of sol
diers, belonging to a Michigan regiment, recent
ly came over into Canada to arrest some jiersons 
whom they tailed deserters. They were efauit 
to carry them off, when they were rescued *iy 
Mr. Belling», a Justice of the Peace.

Hewfbendlnnd
The R, M. 8. Merlin arrived here Sunday 

night last from 8u John’s, N. F. Among the 
passenger* waa the Bishop of Newfoundland. 
The floating dock at Si. John’s has been com
pleted. The trial of Thomas Sl John, and 17 
others, indictéd for Manslaughter, was to take 
place in the Supreme Court at St. John’s on the 
27th ulL Tlie Grand Jury ignored the bi|l charg
ing John Dawson, and four others, with the 
murder of Isaac Mercer, in Bay Rotierts, on the 
28th December last The Brig “ Alert,” Cross, 
master, arrived at St John’s on the 3d inst., 
from Trinity ; when off Baccalieu a fine young 
lad named John Facey, about 17 years of age, 
fell from the fore topsail yard to tlie deck of the 
vessel, and melancholy to relate, never breathed 
after. (

Bermuda.
The Steamer Delta arrived here yesterday 

morning from St Thomas and Bermuda.
H. M. S. Nile arrived at Bermuda on the 26th 

ulL, after a passage of four day»,
We are indebted to a gentleman in this city 

lor the subjoined extract from a private letter, 
received by the above Steamer from Bermuda -

“ The Mexican Difficulty ia settled. They 
have submitted to the terms of the allies ; hut 
tbe preparations still go on. Six hundred mari
nes are coming out in the SansparieL It is dif
ficult to know if th* Mexicans are sincere in their 
submission. The preparations here are not, huw-
pyef, delayed-

*’ The gun-txiat Landrail, brought the news io 
the Admiral—oh her wag here the was stopped 
by an American corvette who filed a shot across 
her bows, (tbe usual course for bringing a vessel 
to.) It is said that the naval authorities here 
are very indignant that the Landrail should hare 
stopped or submitted to such an indignity. I 
fear this act will lead to a war. We are too pas- 
sire and it only incites the American to commit 
new soutrages. The Mile, Mersey, and Diadem, 
syflrred severely from a g»|e on tb#ir way here ”

We have seen no reference to this outrage in 
the Bermuda papers, and aa they are published 
weekly, accounts for this, as thé letter is dated 
after the lateet paper received here by the Merlin. 
But we fear the facts are too true. The Land 
rail carries 1 guns—is a screw steam gun vessel, 
of 80 bone power, and commanded by Tho». H.

A fireman named Phalan, a saddler, waa badly Martin, 
mjared in taking the steam-fire-engine on to Whatever differences of opinion may exist a*

it to the arrest of Slidell and Mason, there can be
of
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men Id inault and bully the representative* of the 
British Nation on every wraeioti, leave no doubt 
a* to the recent outrages Iteing the result of a 
settled plan. y

There is a limit heyond which forls-teutp- 
< eases to be a virtue ; ami we do not see how 
war, with all its horrors, is to be averted much 
longer. A government lieset with difficultiea, 
[Miwerless to sulsluc a relielliou of a third of its 
ow n subjects, and kept in power only by the will 
of a vile press mid reckless people, cannot" and 
will not make am a|K>iogy for these insults ottered 
to the British Hag, and may not w ish for a more 
desirable solution of their present position than 
to plunge the Country into a European war and 
thus escape from their present embarrassments

We deprecate war, and especially such a war 
as the Cabinet of Washington would force on us; 
but if the British Ensign is not to I* respected

if a shit) of war is to tie stopped on the high 
seas -if the flag which, for “» thousaiid years 
has braved the battle and the breeze, is not to 
he now for the first time trampled in the dust,— 
if there is no alternative between National dis
honor and war, -*e would -Welcome the lat
ter a thousand times sooner than that we should 
lise only on the sufferance of (icople who know 
neither "how to respect themselves, nor the rights 
of their neighbors—Expi e**.

The Schr. Frami» Lane, of Yarmouth, bound 
from that port for New York, put into Bermuda 
iu a leaky condition, on the 25th ulu 
The Vniterl States Ship Purlxmnulh is cruising 
in the Irish Channel, it is presumed awaiting 
the arrival of the Xarhrillr hence. Two ships 
of war left Fort Munroe when it was first re
ported that the Xu*finite had run the blockade, 
and it is believed that they both proceeded to 
the English roast. The Portxmmdk ran into 
the Merchant Ship Storm Aftng, from Liverpool 
hound to Quebec, on the 14th October, and did 
tier considerable damage.—liei mtula Omette.

Barbados, Nov. 7.—Captain Wilson, of the 
brigt Falcon, arrived here yesterday from Hali
fax, reports having been I warded on the 4th, 
eighty miles N. E. of Barbadoes, by an officer 
from on board a screw staemer, barque rigged, 
who examined her papers. The officer stated 
that it was four montas since he had been into an 
American port, and he would like to get some 
papers, but would prefer English papers. He 
seemed quite reluctant in giving the name of his 
vessel, but after a while said it was the Mont'/om
en/. CapL Wilson, however, thinks it was the 
famous privateer Simpler.—Sun.

American States.
New York, 2tlth.—The Tribune’s Washing

ton dispatch says Adjutant Thomas has sent in
structions to Gen. Sherman at Port Royal, to 
seize all the Cotton, Corn, Rice and crops of va- 

Z'.ous sorts within his reach, and to use what is 
■'accessary and of value, for subsistance to his 
troops, and to semi the cotton to New York to 
be sold for the benefits of the Government. 
Gen Sherman is also directed to take the ser
vices of negroes, not only to aid. in gathering 
crops, but also in making fortifications.

Advices from Port Royal state that Beaufort 
was to be occupied on the 2iKh ult., with 6000 
F ederal troops.

It it further stated that a Naval Engagement 
took place at the mouth of the Savannah River 
without result.

Both branches of Congress were opened in due 
form at noon on the 2nd insL Tne President's 
Message was delivered on the 3rd insL

In the Senate Mr. Trumbull gave notice to in 
treduce a Bill fur confiscating the property of 
Rebels.

'In the House Mr. Lorejoy offered a resolution 
tendering the thanks of Congress to Capt Wil
kes for the arrest of Messrs. Mason and Slidell.

Mr. Edgarton, of Ohio, moved a substitute 
that the President present Captain Wilkes, with 
a gold medal, suitably emblazoned.

The original Resolution was adopted.
The following Resolution was unanimously 

adopted :
“ Whereas Col. Corcoran, a prisoner at Rich

mond has, after suffering other indignities, been 
confined in a cell as a convicted felon, therefore 
Resolved that the President be requested simil
arly to confine Mr. Mason, now in custody at 
Fort Warren, until Col. Corcoran lie treated as 
lire United States have treated all prisoners taken 
by them."

It is understood that the President and Cabi
net fully endorse the act of Captain Wilkes.

Washington Dec. 2nd.—Report of Secretory 
of Navy, after mentioning the capture of Mason 
and Slidell, says that prompt and decisive action 
of Wilkes merited and received emphatic ap
proval of this department, and if too generous 
forbearance was established by him in not cap
turing the Trent, it may in view of the special 
circumstances and of its patriotic motives be 
excused, but must by no means be permitted to 
constitute a precedent hereafter for treatment of 
anv case of similar infraction of neutral obliga
tions by foreign vessels engaged in commerce 
or carrying trade.

The President’s Message will take the same 
ground.

Authentic information has been received here 
that a small light draft Canadian steamer had 
been seized off the const of Maine, by a V. S. 
Revenue Cutter. The steamer had on lioard 
10,000 Springfield muskets, clothing, munitions 
of war, &c. Was cleared from Canada, and 
cargo consigned to parties in Southern States.

A returned spy from Richmond says that 
Rebels are inclined to leave Virginia op account 
of operations of Federal fleet on coast.

Washington Dec. 3rd.—Secretory of State 
Seward has staled that within ten days he 
thinks the country will rejoice at very important 
news.

General McLellan is urging the necessity of 
an exchange of prisoners with the rebels.

Bai.timokk, 3rd.—The reported removal of 
’ the Rebel Government front Richmond to Xash- 

yille. .Tennessee, is now - stated to be incorrect. 
t Tlie fight at Pensacola has not lieen renewed.

The Planters on the seaboard are destroying 
their crops, through fear of their being token by 
the Unionists.

A Charleston despatch says that on the 27th 
Fort Pulaski threw shells at the Union troops 
who were on Tybee Island, and forced them to 
retire. [Tybee Island is at the mouth of the 
Savannah River.]

New York, Dec. 4.—The Congress has met, 
the President has delivered Bis message to 

that body.
1’he President in his message, makes no allu

sion to the Mason and Slidell affair.
Allusion is made to the suppression of the 

Slave Trade, and says that the means token for 
its suppression has met with success.

The President recommends the colonizing of 
negroes in some congenial climate, and says 
that the integrity of the Union is the primary- 
object in suppressing insurrection.

The treasury Department is making arrange
ments for opening trade with re-possessed 
Southern Ports.

It is reported that Johnson is in command of | 
the Confederate Army, and that Beauregard 
occupies the position of second in Command.

It is reported that in consequence of the 
steamer Trent affair, that the West India Mail 
Company will furnish no coal to the United 
States vessels.

Nothing further of consequence. News from 
England respecting the capture of Slidell and 
Mason by Capt. Wilkes looked for.

New York, Dec. 6th—It is reported that the 
punfodizatos took possession of Annandaie, Vir
ginia, last night, with a large force of Cavalry.

There arc- twelve forts around Centreviile de
fended by a large number of heavy field pieces.

A despatch from Savannah confirms the state
ment tliat the Unionists have actually evaluated 
Tybee Island at the mouth of the Savannah 
River.

A grand -demonstration will be made on \ork 
River by the Unionists for the purpose of weak
ening thy line of the rebels on thé potonia..

Washington, Dec. 6___Documents from the
State Department disclose important fact that 
Government now occupies same position it held 
» reference to foreign powers at the beginning 
°* rebellion.

“j" stated that England entertains no sym
pathy tor vV.e United States „__ _
r ranee hv) n()t |jetn cordial, but less offensive I forces in high state of efficiency, 

than England. Russia friendly. Holland dis- 
posed to follow the lead of f.ngland.

i he message of Governor Letcher, of Virgi- 
mq. urges forward movement of rebels. Says 
that the hank of tie- potomac not the place to 
ght, but the batiks of the Susquehanna.

The reported removal of Rebel i-apital to Nash- 
villes in MQttUCi.

(Jen. McClellan i* strongly urging upon the 
President the necessity of exchanging prison
er**

Latest advices from Pensacola say that tlie 
tight has not been renewed. Accounts sax that 
had the tight continued, Fort McRae would have 
lieen «lestroyed.

Planter* on the seaboard are destroying their 
crop* to prevent them falling into the* hands of 
the Yankees.

A Charleston despatch says that on the 27 th 
Fort Pulaski threw shot and shell at the Union 
troops on Tybee Island and forceddhem to retire.

Conspiracy of Union men in New Orleans.has 
been discovered. Many arrests made.

Federal troops had taken possession of Ben
nett’s Point, and Otta Island, near St. Helena; 
the latter was shelled by two Federal steamer*.

Orders will soon be issued from Headquarters 
informing Governors of the Free States that no 
more regiments, batteries, or independent com
panies must .be raised, except on requisition <>f 
War Department.

Pickets of Gens. Certals, Blenker, Hientzel- 
tnan, Sumner, McCale, Smith anil Porter, are all 
making advance movements upon the enemy’s 
position. The Confederate forces are much weak
ened of late.

Public meeting held in Charleston to consider 
question of burning or surrendering the city. 
The Mayor was in favor of surrender.—The Gov
ernor in favor of burning. Intense excitement 
throughout .South Carolina.

The President’s Message was delivered at noon 
on the 3d insL. He refers to intercourse with 
foreign nations being attended with profound so
licitude and the attempts of disloyal Americans to 
invoke foreign intervention, tie says they who 
have offered the ruin of our country in return fo- 
the aid and corflfort they have invoked abroad, 
have received less patronage and encouragement 
than they expectea.

The President expresses the hope that it wil! 
appear that we have practised prudence and lib
erality towards foreign powers—averting causes 
of irritation and with firmness maintaining our 
own right honour. He recommends ample readi
ness for maintaining public defences on every 
side.

He says the operations of the Treasury have 
l>een conducted with signal success. Revenue 
from all sources, inclueing loans for the year end
ing June 30th, were £80,835,000, 71-lOOths and 
the expenditures for same period including pay
ments on account of public debt were £8-1,578, 
034, 47-100ths.—Jour, of Friday. *

By last night mail we have Boston papers of 
Monday last:- Express of Friday.

The Cunard Steamer “ Karnack” from Hav
ana arrived at New York on Saturday. The 
Dairo of Nov. 23d., published a Spanish version 
of the proceedings of the “ San Jacinto” toward 
the “ Trent” After recapitulating what has al
ready been published, the Dairo says that the 
“ San Jacinto’ after taking off Messrs. Mason 
and Slidell and their Secretaries, bore away for 
the Santarem Channel, and the “ Trent” con
tinued her voyage to SL Thomas. At that port 
the protest of the Captain of the “ Trent” and 
of the Mail Agent were extended in due form, 
and then, the mails being transferred to the 
Steamer La Plata,” an officer left in that 
Steamer for England to report that .violation of 
the law of nations to H. M. Government

No les^than twentv-five old American whalers 
sailed from New York, to be sunk, so as to block 
up Southern ports.

Very scandalous reports are rife concerning 
Col. Scott, nephew and secretary of the old Gen
eral. It is l>oldly asserted that he is the traitor 
who has done so much mischief by revealing 
eabinet secrets and the plans of the Commander- 
in-Chief to the enemy. The failure ef the scheme 
against the rebel camp at Munson’s Hill, which 
was known only to Gen. Scott, Gen. McLellan, 
and Col. Scott, is attributed to the latter. It is 
intimated that his friends advised him to quit the 
country* and that this had something to do with 
the sudden resignation of Gen. Scott, and his 
departure with his nephew and other for Europe. 
It is probable that these rumors and suspicions 
have been exaggerated.

Another Naval Expedition.—The fleet 
now in course of prépara* ion for opening a free 
passage down the Mississippi and ohastisting 
the rebels of Memphis and New Orleans, posses
ses an importance secondary only to the posses
ses of the Atlantic cities on the Southern sea- 
coast. Some idea of the magnitude of the un
dertaking may be inferred from the fact that the 
expedition, nnw rapidly organizing will consist 
of a fleet of eleven gunboats, mounting over a 
hundred heavy guns, thirty-eight floating bat
teries, of a G4-columbiad each, and twenty-eight 
river steamboats. There are already 164 pieces 
of cannon at Cairo, none of which are less than 
32-pounders, and over a hundred tons of ammu
nition have arrived, and more is still arriving.

Washington, Dec. 4.—Senator Breckinridge 
has been expelled from the Senate by a unani
mous vote of that body.

New York, Doc. 4.—Late advices from Bo
livia state that commanding General at Lapaz 
had ordered the execution of over 200 persons 
engaged in recent revolutionary movements, 
among whom were a number of priests and 
colonels.

Boston, Dec. 7.—It i* reported that the re
bel forces on the Upper Potomac are making 
preparations to retire.

General Wool has asked the Federal Govern
ment for a sufficient force to enable him to make 
a demonstration against Richmond.

It is stated that there is ever) prospect of 
diving the Rebel army of Kentucky into Ten
nessee.

Three Rebel steamers were recently captured 
off Mobile. \

The blockade of Savannah is now complete.
Interchange ok Courtesies.—We find the 

following extracts in letters from Port Royal of 
the 25th ult., published in the New York Jour
nals. They show that the feeling between the 
British and American naval authorities is not 
quite so bad as some of our contemporaries re
present :

“ The British steam frigate Immortal He, from 
New York, arrived here yesterday. When Com
modore Dupont learned she was off the bar he 
at once despatched two pilots to bring her into 
port. She arrived here about 10 o'clock, a.m., 
under a full head of steam, ant] was taken to an 
anchorage off Bay point. The customary salutes 
of 21 guns were exchanged between the Britisher 
and the flagship Wabash. The British Com
mander subsequently visited the Wabash, and 
was received with the highest honors. He also 
visited Hilton Head, was received in due form by 
Gen. Sherman, and conducted through the late 
rebel Fort Walker (now named Fort Welles, in 
honor of the Secretary of War.) There the 
British Commander was greeted with another 
salute, fired by a detachment of the Third Rhode 
Island regiment. I learn that the intercourse 
between Flag Officer Dupont and the British 
Commander, Captain Hancock, has been of the 
most satisfactory character: a perfect under
standing exists between them in regard to tlie 
objects of the British cmiser’s visit, which are 
exclusively confined to the protection of British 
subjects in particular circumstances.

A letter to the New Y’ork Herald states that 
thé gunboats Ottawa and Pembina left the an
chorage at Port Royal Head and steamed up to 
Readort, on the 21st uk., for the pun*>*e of 
showing that town to Capt. Hancock, of H. M.
S. Immortalité.

N>W Y ork, Dec. 9.—Spanish steamer from 
New York for Havana put into Port Roval lor 

there for having Rebel Mad on

Ni*.w York, 10th.- Commander Wilkes’ re
port just published states that lie forebore to seize 
the Trent, in consequeace of being reduced in of
ficers and crew, and from an unwillingness to 
cause loss and disappointment to innocent pas
sengers. He therefore concluded to sacrifice the 
the interests of his officers and crew, and allow 
the steamer to proceed, considering that he had 
obtained the end he had in view by the seizure 
of Mason and Slidell.

It is rumoured that the Federalists are alarmed 
for the safety of St. Louis, and that Cairo and 
Paducah are lieing evacuated by the Federal 
troops, who are going to Sl Louis with all pos
sible speed.

Washington, HKh December.—Congress has 
adopted a resolution requesting the President to 
arrange for an exchange of prisoners with the Con
federates. Congress has also directed the Com
mittee ef Foreign Affairs to enquire into the ex
pediency of the Government sending relief to 
sufferers by famine in Ireland. At a Republican 
Congressional caucus held I in? night the general 
feeling wu* f.#r confiscating the slaves and other 
property of the rebel*. It is reported that a 
panic had occurred among the rebels recently at 
( 'entreville. Eight thousand troops, which were 
being reviewed at the time, fled, leaving guns, 
waggons, Ac,, in consequence of a rumor that 
the Federal troops were advancing. It is stated 
that the Legislature of Kentucky will pass an 
act abolishing slax*ery.

We call the attention of our readers and the 
ministers on the different circuits, to the adver
tisement found in our columns, announcing the 
publication of the Almanack for 1862. Unusual 
care has lieen bestowed upon the getting up of 
this Annual—and we are confident that it will 
be found all that can be desired for the Merchant, 
—the Farmer,—the fisherman—or the family.

It was used by Her Majesty’s Pilots, on the 
visit of the Prince of Wales in his voyages hence 
—we have received unsought testimonials of ap
proval from the Steamboat Captains on the Bay 
of Fund) as to the correctness and superiority 
uf its tide-tables and we beg to remind the min 
isters of the different circuits that as they alone 
are interested in any profits that may uccure from 
its publication, we look to them for increasing 
efforts to lie employed in its circulation.

Orders addressed the Wesleyan Book Room, 
Argyle Street, Halifax, will be promptly attend
ed to.

The following are a few of the notices of the 
press : —
FOR 1862”—printed at the Wesleyan Conference 
Office, has „lieen issued. It contains the usual 
astronomical calculations, lists of the Provincial 
and County Officers, Railway, Telegraph and 
Post Office regulations, Religious and Statisti
cal information, and many other matters of inter 
est to Merchants, Farmers, and the public gen
erally. Not the least valuable peculiarity of 
this Almanack is a complete Business Directory 
of the City of Halifax.—The work is neatly 
printed, and deserves an extensive circulation.— 
Chron.

The Provincial Wesleyan Almanack for 
1862.—We have to thank the publisher for a 
copy of this very useful periodical. It is printed 
on good pajier, the type is clear, and altogether 
presents a very creditable appearance. From 
a hastv glance through its pages we think that 
this Almanack will fully sustain the reputation 
for correctness, Ac., which those which have pre
ceded it from the Wesleyan Office have obtained. 
—Her.

We acknowledge the receipt of Tke Provincial 
Wesleyan Almanack for 1862, from the publish
er, This neatly printed manual contains over 
130 pages of useful matter (irrespective of about 
30 pages of advertisements,) embracing the in 
formation usually given in an almanac, and also 
a City Business Directory.—.Sw*.

Tne Provincial Wesleyan Almanack has lieen 
laid <m our table. This periodical i* early in 
the field, and it improves annually. The number 
before us has a vast amount of iuformatiou ; the 
matter is well arranged and the typography ex
cellent.—Exp.

The Provincial Wesleyan Almanack for 
1862 has been sent us. It is neatly printed and 
contains much useful information.—Col.

The Provincial Wesleyan Almanack for 1862sleyi
is early in the field. We are indebted to the 
publisher for a copy. It is very neatly bound 
and printed, and seei;,s to contain all the local 
information which could be desired in a work of 
the kind.—Orders for any number of copies will 
lie filled at the Wesleyan office.— Jour.

The Provincial Wesleyan Almanac for 
1862.— We have received a copy of this Almanac 
from the office of the Eastern British American 
Wesleyan Conference at Halifax. It is very 
neatly got up, and contains besides the usual* in
formation in calendars, a large amount of general

Notice.
*6- Ministers in New Brunswick 

and otheis are requested not to re
mit Central Bank notes in payment 
of accounts—the bank has again 
suspended payment.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS A Mi MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OCR 

LAST.

Capt. F. Curry ( £8 for P.W.), Rev. J. Sutcliffe 
(new sub., p’d in adv.), Mr. W. Block, Rex. W. 
Temple, M. E. A. Burpee (3Uc. for B.R., £2 for 
P.NY.), Simon Ritcy (new sub., Sl in adv. for P. 
W.), Rev. T. H. Davies (£4 for P.W., for Joseph 
Wheelock), Rev. J. V. Jost (price of Benson, 
£13 5<i, ( i,uij.lt te, on tl.i- N. T, in 2 vol*. £5.501. 
Rev. G. S. Milligan (5Uc. for B.K., £5.5o lor P. 
W., for John Parks £2, W. G. Scott £2, W. 
Sahgster >1.50.), Rev. E. Brettle (draft for 
£45.30—£5 for P.W., for Geo. Apeey £2, John 
Korke £2, Joseph Fraise £1—two new subs.— 
balance to B.R. £40.30—the book arrived safe
ly), Rev. J. K. Narra way, Mr. A. DesBrisay. 
Mr. J. S. Bremner (£28 for B.R.), Rev. J. Mar
shall, Rev. A. W. Turner, Rev. E. Botterell, Rev. 
W. E. Shenstone (£4 for P.W., for J. A' W. Bart
lett £2, Mr. Ladner, new sub., £2 in adv.), Rev. 
T. D. Hart (money rec. A* acknow’gd Nov. 19, 
£24), Rev. W. McCarty (£6 for P.W., for W. 
Pay son £2, Abraham \ antasaet £2, Jas. Littany 
£2), CapL McKay, (£6 for P.W., for M. Tupper 
............... .................................>2), Rev.

<f ontmmiaL

Halifax Markets.
( '••rrcctc'l f>r the “ Provim'ial Wests

, Simpson £2, George Murdock £2),£2., F
J. McMurray (£18 for P.W., for H. A. Austin 
£4 to July ,63, D. S. Marshall £2, Sand. Bustin 
£4, T. C.* Humbert £2, James McMorran £4, 
James T. Smith £2., new sub. in adv.—Zero dol
lars sent of the above uncurrent money), Rev. J. 
Taylor (new sub., S4 for P.W., for Isaac Vroom 
£2, Sami. Parker, £2), Mr. R. A. Weldon £4..» 
for P.W.—three dollars of this uncurrent money.)

Bread. Navy, p*-r cwt. 17s 6d a 23s W
*• Pilot, per bbl. 16* a 2t H

Beef, prime Canada nuite
** “ American 35» a 60»

Butt.-r, Canada Ni a tki
** N. S., |*-r lb. Nl a *1

Coffee, Laguvra. “ lid a Is
“ J amaica, *• 1 1 </ Is

Flour, Am. *fL per bid. 32s tki ti 15s
“ Can. *fL 32* tki
“ State, 32* tki
“ Rve. 25*

Comme a) ' “ 2i>*
Indian Com, per bushel 5s
Molasse*, Mu*, tier gal. 1* 9d

flaved. “ Is fid
Pork, prime, pci b.urrl *12

£1'
Sugar, bright P. H. 45*

4tK
Bar Iron, cum. per vwL 13s tki

refined “ 15s 6d
Hoop “ 20*
Sheet » 22» till
Nails, cut per keg 17* tid a 22s tki

“ wrought per lb. 3 1 -2il a tid
Leather, sole 1 s 4d ti 1 * tid
Codfish, large. 15s

“ small. 12» tid
Salmon, No. 1, £12 a £14

“ 2 £11
“ 3, £9

Mackerel, No. 1, 52* tki
“ 2. 30»
‘‘ a. £4 j
“ “ med. £3 <

Herrings, No. 1, 15*
Ale wives, 12* tki
Haddock, 7s tki
Coal, Sydney, (>er chaL 30»
Firewood, per cord. lfis

9fto AbbfrtisrofHts.
1 XT AdcertUment* intended for this Paper should 

. be tetj in by Tuesday afternoon at to'clk,at the latest

Christmas Times.

BE! MV BE!
li k B«>XLS half au.i quarter fpo\~' NEW

raisins,
10 <-ask« New Fresh CURRANTS.

3uu drum* Prime FIGS,
15 l«oxm I.t-muii Citron and Orange Peel,
SU doirn packet* BAKING POWDER 
IS jars heel FRENCH PLUMS.
2 caties Cartoon* do. do..

Very handsome Boxes for 
Presents,

I tn«e K1W 1’AffTK, im.ll hear., 
i. .! z n (ll AVA JkLLY |fn-»h.)

un aol U*- .li i--c TABLK API’LKS,

2.000 SWEET H1PE ORANGES,

New Kind ot Teeth !
AT THE ------

Complete Dental Establishment.
54 URAXX II.LE STREET.

vtm j r» NEW HONEY. 
"MIX* D SPICES ir>t- A-'

A Progress through Egypt
HOMAGE TO A GREAT BENEFACTOR.

The “ Diary of a Physician,” by Dr. Warren, 
thrilling and interesting as it has been consider
ed, is not more marvellous than the actual expe
rience of the celebrated Professor Holloway in 
the various countries he has visited. While in a 
spirit of general philanthrophy he has devoted 
himself to the conservation of the public health, 
without distinction of nation or class, he has been 
the intimate friend of princes and an honored 
guest at tlie table of kings. His courtly man
ners, varied information, and the fascinating style
in which he gives his impressions of the conntries 

* peoples with whom his * 
familiar,
and i oples with whom his travels have made him 

render him the most delightful of com
panions. When in Egypt, (whither he went se
veral years ago for the purpose of investigating 
the antiquities of that cradle of learning and 
science,) he received a special invitation from 
Ibrahim Pasha to become his guest at Alexan
dria, and that remarkable^nan is said to have of
fered him an enormous income as an inducement 
to become his physician-in-chief. Failing in that, 
he ordered a guard of honor to attend Professor 
Holloway to Thebes, and presented him with a 
special firman, addressed to a# civil and military 
officers in Egypt, commanding them to afford 
“ the friend of Ibrahim Pasha” every facility in 
the prosecution of his researches. Thus 4e 
journeyed, the guest of the nation, through the 
realm of the Pharaoh*. Nor was his progress 
simply devoted to antiquarian objects. Travel
ing as usual with an ample supply of his invalu
able remedies, he was enabled to do an infinity 
of good in that unhealthy region watered by the 
Nile. Wherever his tents were pitched, the sick 
were conveyed there. Nubian and Abyssinian 
princes brought their sick wives and children on 
litters, seeming to believe that he could heal them 
with a touch, and Moors, Copts and Turks—in 
fact, representatives of all the races that make up 
the population of Egypt, vied with each other in 
doing him honor. He had little occasion to use 
the Pasha’s firman, for the cures he wrought 
were a passport to all hearts—a sufficient incen
tive to exertion in his service. Even the danc
ing girls who came at evening to perform before 
hie tent, at various places on the route, refosed 
the customary douceur. They merely asked a 
small supply of the medicine* Which have proved 
so efficacious in the diseases of the country, and 
feltassured, on receiving them, that they possess
ed a talisman capable of controlling every species 
of sickness.

Benevolence, courage and perseverance, com
bined with skill of tbs highest order, and all 
exercised in an unselfish spirit for the good of 
mankind, are the main traits of this great man’s 
character. They have stamped his name upon 
the hearts of the present generation and given 
it adjust claim to immortality.—Bohn's Abysm- 
nia.

Oats, per bushel 2* 3d
Ooatmeal, per cwL 15s
"Fresh Beef, per cwt. 20m a 35»
Bacon, jier lb. tki
Cheese, 5d <i tki
Calf-skins, 4d
Yarn, “ 2s tid
Butter, fresh “ !•
Lamb, 3d a 3$d
Veal, “ 2jd a 3d
Turkey, “ 71-1
Ducks', 2 »l*l
Chickens, 1. 6d
Potatoes, per .bushel 2m
Eggs, per dozen n<1
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, «L lid
Do. (cotton and wool] " u aa

Prices at the Farmers' Market, correctol up to | 
10 o'clock, A. .1/., Wednesday, lhcnidter | J.

fur ti.
Essences, best qu.« li ■ > . 

x'innamon. Clore*. Nutmeg*. Mace, Gin
ger, AllspK-e, Pepper*, ground on the premises — 
warranted genuine.

tbasTtbas.
Equal to any in the city

COFFEES t COFFEES !
Better :han usual—caoi"4 l* equalled.

GOOD SUGAR 5L—best only 5yd
And all other article* equally low and good, to 

be bad at the

Tea, Coffee & Grocery Hart,
37 Bakhixuton Stbeüt,

XVII bruxkwh kmtrkkt
k. w SL’TVLim:
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NOTICE.
THE STEAMER “ EMPEROR”

DH. MA* Al A S TF H

IS non using a new kind of Artificial Teeth, which 
• urpxs* anx- that have ever been used in this Pro 

vmce. They tidier from those formerly used in manx 
respects—they arc more natural, hare none of that 
gk>*sy artificial appearance which is so readily detec 
ted. He would reaptxifulh tnfoim those desirous of 
bai ing Dentistry done that he wascnerrr better pre 
pared to do good work rhan.nvw After a «ucceeeful 
practice of his profession in this Province for four 
years, the great mcrea-w of hi* hu*ine*s, gv to show 
the confidence that the public ha<ein his abilities to 
manufacture and insert Artificial Teeth.

He would also call attention.to the great importance

Fll.US'i IFF TH.
This part of Dentistm i* tov much neglected bx the 
public. In almost ail ca«c* person* wait until then 
teeth ache, which thev %hi-ulo not do. but should hare 
their teeth examined « \, ry m\ month» if possible, and 
filled while the ca>itu-* are «mall by *o doing the 
teeth arr restored tv aith. and tn»de equallx as good 
a* before decayed. Many Avars uf constant practice, 
and the partici' attention !>r M ha* paid to this 
• ua u h !' competent to make
gold hlimnv i . • • - i* ■ fieit manner nos
sible.

A'l operation* in l>vniti»tiy,—such a* tilling, ex 
trading and cleausunz. done in a skilful manner at 

i Tke < ompiete lh-ntal Est<ildtshmen!,
5lUkAXVll.il MlIU, lltllKAX. V S 

One door north of I»,. Black , and near the Bapti « 
l’hapel.

Nowemlier J7. 2m.

NORTH EM) DRUG STORE.
REMOVAL.

: 'THE Sulwvnher Wi»he* tv inform his friend*, sud 
I especially ihc late patrons ot the North . End 
Ring Store, that hexing removed from his place of 
business in Barrington street, he ha* re opened his 
establishment two .looK south of Mr. Webbs Old 
Stand, in Upper Water street, where be intend* to 
keep constantly on hand a complete assortaient of

Diru, lEBinxts. reiFuiEit, v

WrILL Make her List Trip thi* Season from 
Windsor for i*t. John on Saturlax next, the 

14th inal . leaving Windsor at K o'c ock, A M.
A. dk 11. CRE1GIITGN.

I>t< II.

PLUM PUDDING
And Mince Meal

Rich l*lum 1

which will be sold at lowest cash puces
From a lour years' acquaintance with the hasi- 

new in this local ty. n* Mr. Webb’s assi*tant, the 
*ub*criber Içels confident be uodvr>i:inds the wants 
of customers ; a'-d while it shallslN* hi* constant eu 
deaxonr to give sat hf net ion. he hopes pal ties "pur
chasing will find it to their convenience anil advan 
t*gv to extend to him the patronage so liberally 
bc*towcd on his late employer.

I . I’articuUr attention paid to the dispensing of nre 
j sen plions.

1.AAM1LIES xx hu are looking out a Rich Plum Medicine Chests supplied, and all orders person 
F Pudding and Good Mince Meat, will find at 1 ally and speedily attended to

Hay, per ton i'i
William Coopek, 

Clerk of Market.

Gift-Books » »a thk Holidxts.— A great va-

intelligence ; railway, 
Tu

a targe amount oi genera. rie|y juit rtlCeived el lhe News Agency of G. K. 
_ telegraph and post office i jhl)IM*i)X 4 CO., including Bibles, Lhurch 8«r

regulations; a carefully prepared City business vi,.ewt elegantly bound, with Clasp*. Also—
directory ; Census returns, and other matters of Untearabic and other Books, for B ys and Girl* of 
provincialinteresL We afe particularly pleased every age, with colored illestrations. All at pub- 
with the “ Ecclesiastical” department. The list ! lishers' London tirices.
of Ministers, Missionaries, Committee*, Ac., of i N. B—A few Photo, raphic Albums, with Photu- 
the different Churches, appears to have been 1 grpah* of the Royal Family and British Statesmen

Holloa at/ s Pills and Ointment.— The philosophy 
of health.—Asthma, Bronchitis anti affection* of the 
chest.—Disease is frequently the effect uf circum
stances, neglect, exposure, want of precaution be- 
amoug its most active cause*—trifles, light in them
selves, often lead to the most distressing results. 
Colds and coughs for example, arc sometime# un
noticed until they settle on the lung*, and con
sumption is the consequence ; the name is appli
cable to asthma, bronchitis and disease* of the ris- 
piratory organs. Holloway's Pills and Ointment 
should be used on the first symptoms of colds and 
coughs—the Ointment well rubbed into the regions 
of the throat and chest will give, freedom to the 
breathing and nip in the hud all tendency to In
flammation ; while the pill* will fortify the systetp 
against the rigors inclemencies of the s»'4*4»n.

To 1‘nblic Speakers and Singers, Hunnewell's 
Universal Cough Remedies particularly recom
mends itself. It not only dears the voice to pre
pare it for the greatest exertion, but, by its Tonic 
ami Strengthening properties prevent# prostration 
so often the follower of great exertion of speaking 
and singing. The above suggestions are from uae 
in vases where all others remedies have failed to 
produce effect. Campaign snetvker# will And this 
trve to the letter and luaue their argument» felt. 
See advertieemenL /*

No v. 13 lm.

On the 4th insL, by the hex. Johu Martin, Mr. Jo
seph Howe Wallace, of AldcrUank, Musquodoboit, 
to Mary, daughter j>f Mr. Ronald Crawford, Falls, 
Ixiwer Miisquodoboit.

On the ôth inst., by the same, James Morton, Uuu- 
ner, Royal Artillery, to Mis* Jqne Kidne), of Ireland.

On the 5th in*t., hv the Rev. Mr. Bullock, Mr. Jas. 
lliltoq, Jr., to Miss Ann Abbott.
,On the 5th inst., by the Rev. James Thomas, Mr. 

Edxvard Weston, to Miss Mary Gordon.
On Tuesday, 3rd inst., at the Wesleyan Parsonage, 

Oottingvn Street, by the Rev. John Brewster, Mr 
John Knapman, to Miss Ann Rafter, both of this city

New
Fruiu

>7

The London Tea Warehouse
A very choice and complete Sto4*k ai

Christmas Fruit
CURRANTS, Patra* and Zantv. )
RAISINS, Smyrna, Valyncia A Malaga, | 
Candied Lemon, Citron and Orange, )
Spice#, ground and mixed for flavoring, 
Ksskmvks, assorted “
l80‘»maU boxes Layer Raisins.
20 bbls choice l a'de Aitum,

1000 Swset ’O ban ok»,
U cases fiesh Fins, -,
Jordan Almonds, Nut* various kinds, j
Gum Drops, Pine Aj*plvsKRo«c, l.eiuouand | $ 

Winiergieen, )
50 bbl# choice Pastry FLOUR,
75 Prime Ham«, from 7 to 18 Ihs each.
100 Anoapolis Cmkksk, finest quality, h tubs new 

Uni, ‘̂ 5 firkin# choice family BUTTER, 
Freeh Biscuits In great variety,
English Pickle*, Jams, Jellies, Ac.

With a large and varied sonnent ol

FAMILY GROCERIES,
ALL of which will be sold . h« ap for Cash. 

BetaH prices for tins month.
TEAS, -j* 3.1, and 2* fid 
COFFEES, I», 1* ;i l, ami is fid.

Q^- Toffees masted ami fresh ground on «he 
premises.

>ugais - Porto Rico, 5d.,
V’ery bright, only f>4

The very hr#t l ea and Coffee m sold by
li. wethkrby a CO

North End Barrington Street. 
Observe the address—Near Nerthup's Mar 

het. December 11.

Gagetuwn Bazaar.
'I'HK Laities of the Gagetowo Circuit purpose 
1 bolding a Busaar during the early part of the 

ensuing summer, to aid in tlie completion of the 
Wesleyan Parsonage m that piece Contributions 
from any par: of this, or the Mstcr Provinces will 
be most gratefully received by the following Ladies.

JOSEPH IS BENT
Dv* Reroenilier the place—Near the foct of the 

; Round Church Hill—head of Cheburto Mills Upper 
Water street.

i Nov. 27

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.

THE I .adieu, of the Wesleyan Church at llants- 
1 port, respectfully inform the public, that they 

intend holding a Bazaar, at that place, early on 
September 1862, for the purpose of raining funds 

1 for the completion of their Church ; anil taka* this 
| early opportunity of soliciting the contribution* 
of ail who are friendly to their undertaking :

| Due Notice will be giv*n as to the exact <lay,
' and the most economical mode of conveyance.
| Tlie following Ladic* have lieen appointed a 
Committee to receive all contribution* of money 

[or articles for sale, which may la* Kindly for
warded to them.

Mis. H. Pope, Windsor,
I “ Richard Johnson, Diekhartville.

Mr* Mi>s Knox,
•• M Tilly,
“ Cutler,
“ Kirkpatrick, 

“ Calkin, 
lielvea.

35.

appears
prepared with unuaual care. It i« upon the 
whole a publication which deserves an extensive 
patronage.—F. E. I. Protestant.

Provincial Wesleyan Almanack iok ’ti‘2. 
—XVe have received this valuable publication. 
In addition to the calendar it contains the names 
of the Mem tiers of bath Houses of Legislature, 
Post and Way Office Keepers, Telegraph Ope
rators, Magistrates, Clergymen, &c., &c. Also, 
Railway, Telegraph and Post Office Regulations, 
with many other matters of public and provin
cial interest, together with a complete liusiness 
Directory of the City of Halifax, prepared ex
pressly for this work. Halifax : Published at 
the Wesleyan Conference Office, 133 Argyle St. 
— West, 'lunes.

Q31- Debuscopet, a new and amusing invention 
Tut Quekn.— i Isidy’s Setrspaper.—All the 

numbers from the beginning, with Portrait ot Her 
Majesty, Fashion Plates, rc., may be hail at the 
News Agency of U. E. Morrow A Co., where the 
following British Periodicals are supplied regularly 
to order, at the prices stated-

Subscriptions payable in advance 
British Workmaff; per annum £•• 1 6
( ornhill Magazine per annum 1» 0
l)i«l, (end Sur,) weekly, per quarter 5 o
Englishwoman’* Domestic «Magazine, per an. 8 !i 
Family Herald, perjuinum 7 fi
Good Words, per annum 7 fi
Hooker’s British Ferns, quarterly * I
Illustrated London New*, with extras, per qr 8 U 
Journal of Health, per ann^m .1 V
Kingston’s Magazine for Boys, per annum 3 9

A Londonderry, <>n the 1st ult., aged 18 years and- 
6 months, J. Bordon Campbell, late a student iu the 
Mount Allison Academy. His illness was only of 
a fc*wr weeks duration, but he met death with calm
ness, declaring that he east himself wholly on the 
I»rd Jesus Christ for salvation.

At St. John, N. B., on Monday morBinv, 2gd last., 
Surah A., beloved wife of the Rey. William Temple, 
aged 65 years.

At Sl- John, N. li., uu tlu* 30th ult., after a short 
illness, Mary Ann, aged 4i years, wife of Jonathan P. 
Taylor, merchant, of that city, leaving a husband and 
sex:en children to mourn their sad bereavement.

On the fith inst , James, son of Wui. Moore, aged 9

At iladdeck, on the 11th ult., in the 13rd year of 
her age, Armenian Mariaiholoxed x»if«- of Jacob S. 
Ingraham, Sheriff of the County of Victoria.

At Cape Negro, on the 19th Xox. Mrs. Mercy Niok- 
erson, relict of the late Eldr.-d Niekeraou, in the 85th 
year of her age.

On Sunday evening. Hit. «nst., Mr. Henry Miller, in 
the 62nd year of his age.

We acknowledge with many thanks the re- j Ladies* Trcsury, monthly, per annum
ceipt of the “ Provincial Wesleyan Ahnana>
We need not say that it is the best of its kind ifi 
the Provinces, for that fact has been for several 
years^pnst recognized both here and elsewhere.— 
From it we learn that in 1851 the population of 
Nova Scotia was 276,117,—that in 1861 it is 
330,699, giving an increase of 54,582.—Fred- 
erirton Reporter.

We have received the Provincial Wesleyan 
A lmanack for 1862. It contains the usual amount 
of information and is neatly printed. “ Belcher’ 
is also out early this year, and appears to sus- 
t ain its well earned reputation as a reliable and 
well filled work. Both arc for sale at the Book
stores.—East. Chron.

We have received a copy of the Provincial 
Wesleyan Almanac for 1S62, published at Hali
fax, X. S. It is nearly printed, and besides tbe 
calendar, contains a great deal of local informa
tion.— Head (Quarter*.

London Journal, per annum 
MacMillan’s Magazine, per annum 15 0
News of the World, per quarter 5 9
(,)fice a Week, per quarter 3 0
Bunch, the London Charivari, per quarter 5 0 
Rifleman's Weekly Journal, per annum 10 0 
St- James Magazine, per annum 15;o
Temple Bar Magazine, per annum 15 o
Universal News, weekly, per quarter 5 o
Volunteer Army List, monthly I 3
What Not, Magazine of Fashions. Ac., per an.7 fi 
Youth's Magazine, per annum fi 3

Also—The London Times, Evening Mail, *nd 
other leading journals, at the usual prices.

All letters to be prepaid. Address G E. 
Morton a Co., opposite the Province Building, 
Halifax

pipping $htos.

FORT OF HALIFAX.

deyan I
in good time for 1862. This Annual has lieen a 
favourite from its first appearance, and its con
tents this year will fully sustain the character it 
has gained.—Islander.

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac for 1861.
__We have been favored by the enterprising pub-

k, ^yith a copy of this 
lublication. This is the

1 lie “ Express Mail" wan received lawt evening. 
, ÏV? receii,t of intelligence from Washing- 
ton, Jialumore, New York and Ro.U>n uf the 3d 
to»’- I he following item* contain all new* of in-

coal. Seized there for having 
board. „ , , , , ,

The report that Tybee Island had been evacu
ated bv the Federalists ia contradicted.

Reports from Missouri and Kentucky, shew 
great activity on both sides. In Kentucky, 
Federalists have fifty thousand troops between 
Louisville and Bowling Green.

General Price has been superseded in com- 
-raand of Missouri rebels, by General Heah, of 

X’irginia.
It is stated that the rebels have 150,000 troops 

at Centreviile, daily expecting attack from Feder-

A Washington despatch says that tbe Com- 
tn inder of tlie British in Canada has recalled all 
absent Officers, and is engaged it) pptiing his 
' rces in high state of efficiency.

Two hundred and forty prisoners from Fort 
Warren will lie sent to Fortress Monroe to be 
exchanged at New Xork.

Africa arrived at New York yesterday. Ma 
son and Slidell were expected to reach Southamp
ton in steamer La data due 29th. Stated that 
Federal steamer was at mouth of Lnglish Chan
nel to intercept them.

Nashville still at Southampton.
The burning of the Harvey Birch was exciting

lishers at Halifax, N. S., vfith a 
very neat and excellent pi
fourth of the series, and well sustains the high 
reputation of its predecessor*. It is, we believe, 
the most accurate and best executed publication 
of the kind hitherto issued from the Acadian 
press, and as such will doubtless secure a wide 
circulation.— P. E. /• Monitor.

Thk Provincial Wesleyan Almaxau, i i.h 
1862.—XVre have received from the office of the 
Fastern British American XVesleyan Conference 
at Halifax an admirably printed Almanack for 
the year 1862. It contains, besides tbe usual 
information, all necessary Astronomical calcula
tions ; a large amount of general intelligence ; 
railway, telegraph, and post office regulations; 
religious statistical information, with other mat
ter of public and provincial interest. It also 
contains a carefully prepared Ctty Business Di
rectory. It ia in «very Way a credit to all con- 
cerned* in its publication, and is deserving of an 
extensive patronage.—Courier.

Thf Provincial Wesleyan Almanack for 
1862:’ Halifax. N. S. : Wesleyan Conference 
Steam Press.-Thi« Almanack baa been received 

,- by us. It contains, iu addition to the matter

---------------
Liberality <>« PBtmlia*».—It has always | 

been said that physicians weuld dUparag. any 
remedy, however valuable, whi?h they did not j 
originate themselves. This has been disproved ; 
by their liberal course towards Dr. J- C. Ayer's 
preparations. They have adopted them into gene
ral u>e in their practice, which shows a willing- 
ness to countenance articles that have intrinsic 
merits which deserve their attention. This does 
the learned profession great credit, and effectually 
contradicts lhe perraleut erroneous notion that 
their onpqaition to propritary remedies is baaed in 
their interest to discard them. We have always 
had confidence in the honorable moticeaof the me
dical men, and are glad to find it sustained by the 
liberal welcome they accord to such remedies as 
Ayer & Co's inimitable remedies, even though 
they are not ordered in the books but are made 
known to tbe people through ihe newspaper — j 
,Vnr Orleans Delta.

Nov. 13 û

Vermievgf.—Removes wormsJayne's Toxic 
without failure.

It removes Sour Stomach.
It increases the appetite.
It strengthens digestion.
It relieve» »ick headache 
It cures Fever and Ague in Children.
It is a superior remedy foç Thorea or St. \ itus
itVsa valuable tonic for all kind» of Weak no,», i 8wu„ Rrm^n, Halifax. 

It ia . valuable remedy for Dyepeptia.
Poor, puny crying, fretting, children get well 

by the use of it.
Sold by Brown, Brother» Ordnance k Square 

Halifax-

arrived

Tm ksUay, December 5.
Steamer Delta, llunter, St Thomas and Bermuda. 
Brig Florida, McDcD<mald, Nassau.
Brigt* W R Kibby, Banni-ter, New York.
Adonis. Roglc, Uichibucto.
Schrs Emily, Gay. V K Island 
Lady Sale, Gousbong, do ; Carroniu, Cliasson, do. 
Experiment, Chanson,.do; Annabclla, T»*'Ort, do. 
Xanby, Bay Chaleur.
Maty, Alvate, AntigonUh- 
B T C, Cruickshaiik, Canso.

Friday, December fi. 
Bitgt lledley Vivkars, Liverpool, G. B.
Schr Almira, Gaytou, New York.

Satvkimy, December 7. 
Barque Eleanor. Roddiek, Naw York—bound to 

I England—leaky.
Brigt Margaret, Balcam, Shret Harbour 
Srhrs Elizabeth Ann, Burke, Philadelphia 

. Luaknow, Mitchell, Wallace.
Eleanor, Curry, P E Island.
Three Brothers, Fentou, Sydney.
Wild llunter, Emery, Pictou.

CLEARED.
December 4—Schrs Reihdeer, Levy, New York ; 

Rocket, Fowler, Bingham. V S , Greenwood, Green
wood, Clyde River; Nancy, Cunningham, Antigo- 
nish; Sarah,Townshend,Sydney; Messenger, White. 
Margarce.

December -5—Brigt Letinu. F‘»Bnir«g, B W Indies . 
schrs Dart, Conn\4. Jamaica ; Charles, Barker, New 
York ; Josephine, Tenia, Sydney ; Perseverance, Day, 
Synney ; Trial, Kennedy. Sydney.

' December 5.—Brigt Express, Howard, Porto Rico, 
schrs Mars, Rumkey, Jamaica ; Ruby, I^iuchner, Ja
maica ; Wm k Mary, Phiipot, Jamaica. Mary, Bag- 
nail. Gabarouse.

December 7—Barque Stag. Pinkney, Mauriliua ; 
brigt Cordelia, Griftin, F. W Indies ; schrs James. 
Henderson, Porto Rico ; Mar) , Day. Boston ; Trial, 
Kennedy, Sydney ; Havelock, Townsnend, Sydney ; 
Leander, Smith, Burriagion; Nancv, Crowell, do; 
Eunice, Boudrot, Sydney.

MEMORANDA.
New York, Dec., Arrd barques Margaret. Cummin- 

ger, St Mary's; A C Small, Joyce, Windsor; brig 
Samuel Killam, Cann, Gibraltar ; sebra Sir C. Camp, 
bell, Demerara ; G K C, Hamilton, Port au Platt;

0. Simpson,
*• R- William*,
" W. T. Jost,
“ Calkin,
11 Belyea, “
“ Bonoeli. *'
The Misses Williams.

A Sewing Circle ha* been formed m conned ion 
with the Bazaar, and any material suitable lor it 
will he thankfully accepted.

Gagctown, Dec 3d, lhfil.

Till MlllTOIlY
OF THK

Religious Denominations
or THK

WORLD.
/COMPRISING a General view of the Origin, 
\J History and Condition of the various Sens of 
Ckristians, the Jew* ami Mahometan as well a* the 
Pagan forms ol Religion, existing m the different 
countries ol the East, with Sketvhc* of the Foun
ders of variou* Religions Sects.

FROM THK BEST AUTHORITIES 
in

vmcBXT s mmek
Milners' View» of the Religious Denominations 

of the World is a work I never saw before- l have 
however examined descriptions given of some or 
tlie bodies with whose principles and history 1 am 
pretty well acquainted and have found them gene
rally earreri and conveying much v aluahle infor
mation. Thi» work is exceedingly well executed, 
and to those destitute of larger works on the same 
subject mart proie a great acquisition.

ALEA FORRESTER
Truro, 2fitli Sept., 1861.

Mi** Elder,
Mrs. 8. Faulkner, 
Mr*. W. Allen,
•• Stephen Shaw,

Mr Alex. Steven», 
S. 4'oldwell, 
W. E. Toys, 
Barker,

----- ALSO
Mr*. Sterling, Windsor ; Mrs. Hugh Chamber», 

Avondale; Mrs. John Northup, Brooklyn; Mrs. 
S. Nelson, Truro; Mrs. Jacob ('onrad, Halifax. 

November t>.

FOR SALE.
At HORUS ORGAN, in Mahogany case, by a 

Lmdon Builder, also PIANO FORTE knd 
MKLODEON, all serviceable Instruments at a 
very low figure. Apply to

K. SLADE,
Musical Instrument Maker and Tuner, Truro. 
November 20th. 1861.

Phelan Kelly, 
Plumbers 8l Tinsmiths,

191 Molli* ffilreel.

SOI.K PKOPRIETOHS of the right to ever 
Roof* of Building with Wxrren’s Fire and 

Water Proof Roofing Material, and for the sale of 
Ohilsun'e Celebrated Cooking Ranges and Fur
nace*-

(T.ie Plumbing Work of every description done 
at the shortest notice, and on the most reasonable 
term*

Oct. Iti. 3m

R R. S.
Redding's Russia Salve.
Its sales are counted by Millions 1 '

Thi* Salvn which ha* now stood
BEDDING'S tbete»1 °f fifty yesr*. retain* undi- 

mininhed it* popularity ae the Great. 
, Remedy for Burns, .Scald*, Flesh

ILX8I1 SALVE ! wound*, Eruption* uf the Skin, Ac., 
land i* especially useful m winter, a* 

i Fro * -------IS BEST 

anti iri/l al

ways stand the

N
test.

it cure* Frost-bitten fret Chilblains, 
i Sore* of the Ear, Eye* and Hand*, 
I Rheumatism, Acc. No home i* coro- 
Iplete without it.

Sold everywhere, 25 cents a box. 
REDDISH * D (), Boston ; 

BARS ES $ PARK, Wholesale 
Agents, New York.

it supplies a vast amount of information not easily 
obtained from other book*.—Christian Messenger.

There are no fewer luan one hundred and fifty-one 
sects described- So fvr as we have been able o ex
amine this work, we have found it impartial, arcu
ate and concise. — Presbyterian Witness.

The work i<* destined to a high place in popular 
| favor, and lu have an extensive circulation — lor- 
! mouth Tribune.

It is a most valuable reference book anti meet* a 
want which almost every person has often felt.

REV. JAMES B. BON AU.
Montreal, Canada East, April 9, 1861.

The volume is an instance of the multum in pan a, 
for nearly everything regarding these variou* sects 
which one desires to know withoot going minutely 
into their history or character may here lie fqund. 
The portrait* of Roger William*, Jonathan Ed
wards Bishop White, George Fox. John Calvin 
and Wesley add very much to the attractiveness of 
the volume.

HENRY WILKS D-D
Montreal, April 10, 1861.

Let the Afflicted be sure to faith
fully try

MORHJEIXjIj’S
READY RELIEF.

ONLY 23 CKNT* 1ER BOTTI.K. 
an B S. CAIN, of Yarmouth, N. 8., came into 
if-l my room with great lameness in hie hips and 
kg*, »lnch he had endured fi year», and left in one 
hour with perfect freedom of pain or soreness.

Sold by Druggist* and others. Mortorr Sc 
Forsyth, Agents, Halifax- Oct 30.

usually found in Almanacks, a great amount o 
useful and interesting matter relative to Nos a 
Scotia To persons residing in that I fO'mce it 
is an indispensihie little work ; while it afford» a 
large variety of information, a portion of which 
may*beof dm to everybody .-luhgwss JnUUx-may

Desirable Residence!
(S0RTH EXD.)

A Gem or Elzoencs.—BlodgetU’s Persian jACIlipt V/'OttflflfC• 

Balm, for cleaning the teeth, sharing, beautifying , B ”
the complexion and all toilet purposes. Thu is rriHE PROPERTY of REV. C. CHURCHILL, 
the most delightful cosmetic a lady or gentleman £ ,t.V. With two aerea of land—large gar-
can uae. It insures sweet breath,removes all di.- —and ap necewaryr Out-building.—making
agreeable appearances from the «bin, as tan, pirn- i, altogether a moat desirable residence, 
pics, freckles, fcc., and imparts freshness and pur- 1, f#r M|e,

ir&t, g. Au<-28-

I h»ve examined carefully tbe book of4 rfeligiou* 
Denominations* and upon tne whole highly approve 
of it —1st—It is beautifully gotten up, 2nd—It 
supplies a want I have often heard expressed ; 3rd 
—So far as 1 can judge it is (with some excep ions) 
a correct description. 4th—1 presume that it* price 
is as low as other of your publications.

Montreal, May 9, 1861 REV *M BOND

This is a handsome octavo volume of more than 
500 pages, beautifully printed sod elegantly bound \ ^«TONFJ 
It comprises succinct, satisfactory, and so far »• 1 ! O uGetui 
can judge correct *nd impartial statements of the 
origin and distiugai»hing tenants of about one hun 
dred and fifty different denominations of religionists

Hamilton,V- W W. O RM EATON, D-D
The Book mil be sold exclaeivaly by snbscrip 

lion, and every book delivered by my Agent (as a 
perfect book ) that i« not equal to the sample will ba 
exchanged on its presentation st my Office. It con
tains over 500 pages octavo, is illu-iraied wi-h fine 
steel portrait* of dis ingoished Divine* of the vari- 
oo* Sects, and is gotten up ia every respect in a 
superior style and will be furnrihed at a lower price 
than any book ever offered to the public of tbe 
same style and worth.

Agents wanted in every Town.
Address W J HOLLAND, Wiudsob, N 8 

Nov 27 4w

Bricks, Bricks, Bricks ! !
rriliK SUBSCRIBER wi»h«i to di.pore o 
L "100,000 STOCK BRK'K of the !>e»t menu 

acture- Apply to
JAMES SULLIVAN, Builder, 

Lein»tcr Street,
St Joint, N- B-

loth July 861. 6m.

8l,\l) HM.P I» lIRKtIUVt !
fp|IK LADIES comprising the Wesleyan Chapel 
1 Ai‘1 Society at Hamilton, are laboring hard to 

liquidate a debt which baa been pressing upon the 
Trustee» of Zion Chapel tor many year»,— aod in
tending to hold a Bazaar m the course of the ap
pro -riling winter; respectfully solicit donations 
from all who may feel -Dierusted m the progress of 
Methodi-un m these lovely Wands.

Send help ! Anything Huit will buy or sell •
Mrs H MOORE, Knasint-VT

Mr*. J- E. I, HORNE, Sec t, 
The R- v. C. Churchill, A.M., will forward by 

Steamer aOjlhiug that may be sene to his care.
Nov ;.3

DRAIN PIPE
TONE WARE DRAIN PIPE, Nova Scotia Jfan- 

uual to the imported article.
( LEVERDUN A CO. 

Novetuber 13. ______________

LEECHES.
SUPERIOR LAROELEECHEd, je.t received 

and for mJ. bf
BROWN. BRO-ijt CO.,

( Irdneoee Squire.
Oct. 16. . ____

HONEY IN THE COMB.
ALtft of very superior HONEY IN THE 

COMB, in small boxes, just received and for
,,le hj BRO WN. BROS. A CO.

Oct 13



c tip UmilMial iWeeiegan.
in's tttwr.

Which is the Wiser Child!
«■«I CHILD.

I am seeking for the flower* *
Which are hiding in the wood ;

For the ahining, purple brambles.
So beautiful and good !

For it ie so aweet and pleasant 
To be roaming here all day,

With the turf beneath my footsteps, 
And sunshine on my way.

8KO.SU CHILD.
I am seeking (or the blessing 

Of the mighly Lord of heaven j
1 have heard that it is often 

To little seekers given.
I must labor in the city,

And no woods nor hills are there;
But the treasure I am seeking 

Is gathered everywhere.

The Widow’s only Son.
“ Now, Martin, 1\ e got everything stowed 

away in this bundle, though it was mighty hard 
work. I've done up them two shirt* fit for a 
king, and I've stowed away a little patch of 
doughnuts in one corner ; and I’ve given you a 
green needle-book, and the top is filled with 
pins, and you’ll find sewin’ silk, and brown 
thread, and a couple o' darnin' needles in one 
comer. You’ve got three pair o’ nice, warm 
socks, that I knit last summer, and that never 
went on to your feet. You must look out and 
not wet ’em, whatever comes, for I allurs thought 
that your father caught his death cold the day 
that he felled, the hickory tree in the south 
meadow, for he came home with his feet aoppin’ 
wet, and was so hoarse lie couldn’t speak a loud 
word the next day, and before tiie week was 
gone the cough set in, which carried him So his 
grave. You’ll remi mlier, Martin, and mind and 
not get your feet wet T

“ I’D do the best I can, mother. You talk aa 
though you didn’t know much about the rough 
and tumble time we’ve got to go through, but 
you mean it all right.”

It was in the large kitchen of a small, old- 
fashioned country cottage, that these words were 
spoken. You could not have helped liking the 
old woman's face, pale and faded though it was 
with years, and sickness, and care ; it had such 
a good mother-look, and was so full of kindness 
and sympathy.

She was poor ami old ; her husliand had long 
ago laid down on that last brave pillow which 
the earth spreads smooth for all her children. 
And around his grave clustered half a dozen 
smaller ones, sons and daughters, who had 
gone before him.

So Martin Johnson w as all that remained to 
hie mother ; the hiqie and the stall' of her old 
age. All the tendrils of her love wove them
selves around him ; and he was * kiud, thought
ful, industrious son, whose highest ambition was 
to pay off the mortgage on the old homestead, 
and settle down there for life. 

m But when the summer crops were‘mostly in, 
and the winter and the hard times promised 
little work or recom|ieiiae to farm laborers, he 
had lieen induced to join a company of volunteers 
forming in his town. And now the last hour 
with his mother had come, and he stands there, 
the young, brave, stalwart man, and there i* a 
strange weakness aliout bis heart, and huskiness 
in his throat, and he wishes lie could get away 
without speaking the last word.

“ Come, mother,” he says, stowing the large 
bundle in his deep coat pocket, “it’s high time 
I was off, so we must say good-by. Take care 
of youtself now, and don’t go to fretting your
self about me. 1’U write as often as 1 can.1

The old woman put lier feeble arms about the 
strong man. “ Oh, my boy,” and the sobs 
shook her gray hairs, “ you won’t forget your 
poor old mother, that loves you.better than her 
life, will you ? You'll rememlier how the mom 
ing will never rise, and the night will never fall, 
in which she doesn’t pray God to take care of 
her boy ; and you won’t forget the little red- 
eovered Bible, I put into a comer of the bundle ?”

“ No, I won’t forget it. Come now, mother, 
give me a real hearty, cheerful good-by. Don’t 
look oft the dark aide. May he I shall lie back 
before the year is over, and then if he’s done his 
duty, aa a brave man should, and may lie got 
promoted, you’ll lie proud of your soldier hoy !”

“ But you’re all I’ve got, Martin, and if any
thing should happen to you, it would break my 
heart—it would break it, Martin.”

“ Don’t talk of any tiling’s ‘ happening,' mo
ther, except what's good. Come, cheer up, for 
I want a last smile, instead of a last sob, and 
there isn't another minute to spare !”

Mrs. Johnson swallowed down her sobs, and 
drawing down the sunburnt face to her lips, she 
said, with a tremulous smile—

“ God bless you, my precious boy ?”
“ God bless you, mother !” he couldn’t trust 

his voice to speak another word, and be dashed 
away.

She stood in the door and watched him until 
he was out of sight, and she saw him brush his 
hand across his eyes several times before he 
turned and waved it to her. Once her voice 
followed after him—

“ Don’t forget the doughnuts, Martin."
“ I shan’t, the next time 1 am hungry."
They were the last words she heard. A mo

ment later and he was out of sight, and Mrs. 
Johnson went in and closed the door. God help 
her?

have thought that he’d lease him to my old age'
No, no, it can’t be that my Martin’s gone—that 
I shall never hear hi* bright, quick step on the 
sreBt, or see hi* dear face come bounding in at 
the door. He was all I’d got in the wide world, 
and I was so proad af "tots, and 1 loved him so ! 
My little Martin, whose yellow curls I used to 
wind around wd) lager-, whea he was a Uff, 
and crowed k i ssv lap—*)’ little, bhie-eyad 
Martin, lying away off there, still and cold, with 
no mother to tiend down her face over him when 
lie looked up and called for lier the last time— 
oh don't say my boy is gone, or my heart will 
break—my heart will break !" moaned the poor 
mother, as the truth began to dawn more fully 
on her.

•Squire Farnham wo# a strong man, but he 
bowed down his head, and cried like a child.

At last he looked up, for there was a sudden 
fall. Mrs. Johnson had fainted.

“ God help her,** he said, as he lifted her in 
his arm#, and laid lier on the l*ed in the next 
room. “ She has said the truth, ‘ Her heart 
will break !’ "

Dear reader, on flie golden back-ground of 
the last *ummer days how many such dark 
scenes have been painted !

Let us who mourn uo beloved dead on battle 
fields, be humble, he pitiful, and grateful to God 
that no blow ha# fallen upon our homes ; and 
may he drop the (lews of his healing on the 1 
heart* which have been torn with that anguish 
for which there is neither earthly help nor con
solation !—Home Muyazinc.

^grimltore.

“ Is there any fillings from the war. Squire 
FamhamP” asked Mrs. Johnson, as the gentle
man entered her cottage, one pleasant morning 
in the early autumn. Squire Farnham was a 
bluff, rubicund-face, corpulent good-hearted sort 
of man. That very morning a short paragraph 
in the county newspajier had caught his eye, 
and it ran—

“ Martin Johnson, of the Third Vermont 
Regiment, was shot by a scout last night, while 
on guard duty."

The squire saw at the first glance that the 
temble tiding» had not reached Mrs. Johnson. 
He had ridden over to condole with her, and it 
had fallen to him to break the news to tlie 
stricken, as liest he could.

« Wall, yea," said the gentleman, taking 
chair in the small parlor, and feeling very awk
ward, “ we have hail some news.”

There was sometliing in the tone which made 
Mrs. Johnson look up with a throb of fear in 
her heart.

“ Is it bad news ?" she asked.
“ Mrs. Jolinaon, I'm sorry for you from my 

soul !" said Squire Farnham.
l’erhaps a woman would have broken the 

news more tenderly, but the squire was a blunt 
man, and did it after his fashion.

Mrs. Johnson’s lips grew very white ; she came 
toward the squire, and said, in a rapid, tremb
ling voice—

“ Have you heard anything about my boy ?"
“ Mrs, Johnson, he’s gone !"
She did not shriek nor scream—she sat down 

in the nearest chair, and lifted up her withered 
hand», and while the tears ran down her pale 
cheeks, moaned—

“ Don’t say eo. Squire Farnham, don’t «ay my 
boy has gone. God has got all the rest, and I

Just in Time.
Gilbert Grice, who lives in the country, often 

moves about from one place to another, Hav
ing property enongh to maintain him, and not 
keeping a farm, he has a good deal of time on 
his hands.

If there be one thing more than another in 
which Gilliert prides himself, it is in the habit of 
being, what lie calls, just in lime. To pop into 
an assembled company, or to arrive at a place 
of meeting, just as he is given up, is his delight. 
As, however, there are different opinions about 
the exact meaning of being “ just in time, we 
will let the conduct of Gilbert Grice sjieak for 
itself.

Gilbert set off, some time ago, to visit a cou
sin who is very particular in retiring to rest at 
ten o’clock, and of course he should have been 
there, at latest, a full hour before bed-time. 
His cousin's house was as much as thirty miles 
from his own. Instead of leaving his dwelling 
in proper time, lie delayed his departure till 
seven o'clock at night, and then mounted his 
hay mare to ride to his cousin’s at the highest 
speed. Not having a moment to lose, he spared 
neither whip nor spur, and did not so much as 
give his bay mare a feed of corn, nor a ten min
utes' rest ail the way. He arrived, as he said, 
“just in time," that was, just as his cousin had 
taken up hie chamber pandlestick to retire for 
the nigbL

“ Just in time !” We say he was just too 
late ; for had he been in time, there would have 
been no necessary to have called up the servant- 
man, who was in lied, to attend to bis jaded, 
overridden beast ; nor to have kept up the ser
vant-girl to put supper before him ; nor to have 
soured the temper of his cousin by preventing 
him from retiring at his usual hour.

Not long after this visit be set off by coach to 
see an uncle ; and as lie had » ith him two heavy 
boxes, lie ought to have been at the eoach-oflice 
a little beforehand, that they might have been 
properly fastened on the coach ; but he arrived 
at the moment the guard was blowing Ids horn, 
and the coachman mounting the box. “ That is 
right," said he, “ I am just in time."

“Just intime!" He was in time, certainly, 
to get into the coach, but lie was not in time to 
have his luggage fastened, nor to pay Ilia tare in 
the office, nor to prevent himself riding backward 
which he hated. Again we say that he was not 
“ just in time," but too late.

About a month ago he had to attend a dinner 
party, and sadly late he was ; for though he had 
two or three miles to walk across the fields, be 
did not set out till the time when he ought to 
have been there. As lie passed hy the dining 
room window, he saw the company taking their 
seats. “ That is lucky," said he, “ for 1 see that 
I am just in time.”

“ Just in time !” Why, he had kept them 
waiting a full hour. When lie entered the room, 
he made great disturbance, fur they bad given 
him up ; and the lady of the house did not reco
ver her good tem|ier for an hour, for part of her 
dinner had lieen spoiled. Gilliert may call this 
what he likes, but if it is not being just too late, 
we do not know what is.

A fortnight ago, aa Gilbert Grice entered the 
parish church on the morning of the Habbelh, 
the service was just beginning. “ I am glad 
that we are just in time,” said he, in a whisper 
to a friend who was with him, “ for I cannot 
iiear being too late."

“ Just in time !" He was in the church, to lie 
sure, when the services began, but he was not 
in time to take his seat- without disturbing others 
nor to get his books without making an Unseem
ly noise, nor to compose his mind by a moment's 
reflection on the place in which he was, and the 
object that had brought him there. We cannot 
help once more giving it as our opinion that he 
was just too late.

It was hut last week that he had to attend a 
funeral. On so solemn an occasion it might 
have been expected that he would have run no 
risk of lieing too late ; but bad habits are not 
soon broken through. The mourners came, the 
bearers came, tile minister came, hut Gilbert 
Grice did not come at the time appointed. At 
last, however, he did eome. “ 1 see," said lie to 
the undertakers, “ that I am hut just in time."

We may call things by strange names. 'Hie 
mournful procession had been sadly delayed ; the 
minister had another funeral at a distance to at
tend, and some of the party had expressed them
selves angrily. We cannot but think that in this, 
as well as in all the other instances we have men
tioned, Gilbert was “just too late."

Whether traveling on foot, or horseback, or 
by coach ; whether paying a visit, attending a 
dinner party, divine worship, or a funeral, Gil
bert Grice is equally careless how much he] an
noys others, in following out his customary habit. 
He will have it that he is “just in time," when 
every one else is fully convinced that he is just 
too late.

Wintering Cabbage
The cabbage is a most wholesome food for man, 

and furnishes a green fodder for cows, equal at 
least to ttynips or carrots, fattening them fully as 
fast, a# well a* being favorable to the production 
of milk. It can be wintered with little expense 
and trouble, and keeping later in the spring, sup-1 
plies green food when no other fresh vegetables 
can l»e obtained. For these and numerous other 
reasons, large quantities should be stored away 
for winter u.se. By the following method they can 
lie preserved frequently as late as the first of 
May :—Dig shallow trenches in a dry part of the 
garden—say two feet apart—in which plant the 
cahlkage# (which must be carefully taken from 
their lied# with all the roots) pretty closely ; then 
erect over them a low scaffolding, the posts being 
two feet from the ground, let it he a little higher 
in the middle to cam- off the water, and cover 
with straw or corn-fodder, butt# down. This 
cost# little lalwr or skill, and will give you cab
bage through the winter and spring about as fresh 
and good as in October. The freezing of cab
bage# does not injure them materially, provided 
the frost is drawn from them gradually. This 
mode is preferable to debiting theij| in a cellar, 
unless it is dry and airy—not often the ease 
Warm cellars cause them to decay, and fill tlie 
room# above with an unpleasant a# well as an un
healthy odor. I*. Bartlett describes a method of 
preserving cabbages, which he has pursued suc
cessfully for several years. He cut# off the stems, 
removes the loose outer leaves, and packs the 
heads in boxes or barrels, with damp moss, such 
as is used by nursery-men in packing trees, roots, 
shrubbery, etc. These he keep* in the house-cel
lar until March, and in an out-door cellar until 
late in the spring. In the winter of 1859, he 
placed I*>xe# so filled in his barn, and when fro
zen, slightly covered them with straw, where they 
remained partially frozen^until April without rot
ting or smelling. When wanted for use, he 
place# a head in water an hour or two before boil
ing, when it appear# nearly as fresh a# when re
moved from the ground in November.

Hints for December.
Asparagus beds need covering with manure. 

Borers which have settled into winter quarters 
can lie burrowed out with a lient wire thrust into 
their holes. Bean-poles together with raspberry 
stakes and pea-brush should to packed away 
for another year’s use. Cellars should lie made 
impregnable to the attack» of “ Jack Frost." 
Pul celery in trenches, covering with boards or 
straw. Remove cabbages to winter quarters. 
Draining operations can be carried on profitably 
on some grounds this month. Decaying leaves, 
moss, and weeds should be removed from the 
hot-house. Evergreen trees and shrubs need to 
have the snow shaken from them after snow
storms, lest the branches he injured hy; its weight 
Fencing material can be obtained this month, 
when there is niore leisure time than at other 
seasons of the year, bave fodde» as much as 
|ioasihle, r.ot allowing it to lie trod under foot by 
the cattle, and otherwise wasted. Gather forest 
and fruit-tree leaves lor bedding stock. Fruit 
stored away needs to he examined frequently, 
and all which is decayed instantly removed. 
Keep every kind of fruit in cool, dry places. 
Collect material for building fire*. Grape-vines 
will repay with compound interest any labor ex
pended in sheltering them from the winter’s 
blast. In tlie more southern latitudes hedges 
can he planted. Hogs intended for fattening 
should lie confined. Horses should have parti
cular attention this month. Fill ice-houses with 
the first firm thick ice which Î» Usually the best, 
laibels for spring use should now he prepared. 
Protect mushroom-beds from frost and cold rains, 
and fruit-trees from the ravages of mice. Re
move old and loose hark from fruit anil shade- 
trees. Provide poultry with warm quarters, and 
plenty to eat. Pruning operations omitted in 
summer can now lie attended to. Bury parsnips 
in sand in tlie cellar to use when the rest are fro
zen to the ground. Cover rhubarb, also rasp- 
lierries. Secure a fine collection of roses in hot
houses for summer bloom. Cut scions for spring 
grafting. Provide racks for feeding sheep. Re
pair tools—getting them into good condition for 
another “ campaign." Harvest turnips if there 
are any still left in the grounds. Water-pipes 
should lie seen to before colder weather rentiers 
repair of them more difficult. Supply your fa
mily with a good amount of wood for the win
ter.

“ If wc have neither spoilt our tale 
N<»r been misunderstood.

Our youthful readers caunut fail 
To get a lesson good ;

For this plain truth, in prose or rhyme,
Is clear beyond debate,

That he who i# but just in time,
Must always be too bite."

—ChiliVu Companion.

1 am sick of opinions—I am wean- to hear 
them ; my soul loath» their frothy food. Give 
me solid, substantial religion. Give me an hum
ble lover of God and roan—a man full of mercy 
and good fruit*—a man laying himself out in 
w orks of faith, the 44 patience of hope and labor 
of love.” Ix:t my soul be with ^such Christiana 
wheresoever they are and whatsoever opinions 
they may hold. 44 He that doeth the will of my 
h allier in heaven, the same is my brother, and 
my sister, and my mother.'WoA* Wesley.

A Good and Cheap Poultry House.
Having some improvement» on my farm this 

year, I will mention only one—the humblest, 
most original, aud [icrhaps moat economical of 
all—to wit :

Mv Poultry House.—It is built on seasoned 
white oak posts set in the ground :l feet deep, is 
N feet high, 12x16 feet, with roof of usual pitch, 
and eaves projecting 3 feet. The gable ends and 
one foot on the sides are sheathed, with lattice 
windows in each gable end for light and air. 
The planks forming the sides of the house arc 
planed on the inside only. They are set perpen- 
dicularly and iiibtjeted in, so that each plank can 
readily be slipped out after the first one on each 
side is taken out, these lieing secured by hooks 
on tlie inside. They are taken off occasionally, 
and washed with strong lye to destroy vermin, 
and then returned to their places. Next to the 
posts on which the frame rests, and below the 
rahliet or resting place for these upright boards,
I have placed planks 12 inches wide, held in their 
plates merely by wooden pins driven into the 
ground. The nests are placed against these 
planks, and covered by a wide plank, which also 
can readily be removed at pleasure. The nests 
are on the yround, separated by stones which pro
ject some little distance in front. The roosts are 
constructed of small saplings, which rest 
notches in a plank on each side, that is nailed 
lemjiurarily (tacked merely) to the frame, and 
these poles are 2 feet apart, and extend to the 
roof of tlie house at an angle of GO degrees or 
thereabouts. There are four of these inclined 
planes of roosts. The door ie at one of the ends 
of said house, and there is an opening on the 
side, near the top of the door, for ingress and 
egress, with a suitable hen ladder both inside and 
out.

If the above description is understood, it is 
easy to explain tlie object* I had in view in this 
building. Cheapness and cleanliness were the 
main objects to be obtained. Being built of sec
ond rate lumber, without.ornament of any kind, 
and merely jack planed off on the inside, the first 
was accomplished. With the exception of the 
roof and gable ends, it can, in a few minutes, tie 
taken down, the boards washed and replaced, by 
which means a most thorough cleansing can lie 
obtained. The roosts, when foul, can be burnt, 
and new ones substituted.—American Agricml-

,-i VY01ÏS OF THE
Great Cities.

We, the undersigned Mayors, hereby cer
tify that the "Druggists. Apothecaries, and 
Physicians of our several cities have signed 
a document of assurance to us that ATEB’S 
SARSAPARILLA ha# been founjl to be 
a remedy of great excellence, and worthy 
the oontidence of the community.

HON. JAMES COOK.
Mayor of LOWEU, MASS.

HON. ALBIN BEARD,
Mayor of NASHUA. N. H.

HON. E. W. HARRINGTON,
Mayor of MANCHESTER, N. H.

HON. JOHN ABBOTT,
Mayor of CONCORD, N. H.

HON. A. H. BULLOCK.
May ir of WORCESTER, MASS.

HON. NÂTII L SILSBEE,
Mayor of SALEM, MAAS.

HON. F. W. LINCOLN, Jr.,
Mi; r of BOSTON. MASS
M. RODMAN,

of PROVIDENCE, H I.

rimsFKc ri s
0! a New Semi-weekly Journal.

VE 7ITH the beginning of the year 1S62, the 
v ▼ undersigned purposes commencing the pub- j 

lication of a new Semi-Weekly newspaper, to be . 
devoted to Politics, Literature. Agricultural, Com
rnercml, and General Intelligence. _______

As to its political tone, tlie undersigned will IGd, jCloth, Prunella and French Merino Elastic 
only say to those who have been in tlie habit of Sid-. Balmoral and Sid* Lace BOOTS.

| reading the Acadian Recorder, that the new journal 
will conform in its general tone to that which 
characterized the Recorder during the t ight years

M1G«. FAIL 6811$
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS.

Arthur J Rickards.

No. 145 Granville SL
Ha» just opened a Large Assortment of Ladies'

BLACKWOOD'S MAG A ZIN r
AND THE

BRI 11SII RKVIEUS.
LSt'OTT & Go., New York, continue to pub 

• lisb the following leading British Periodical#

Oiled Silk.
Brown, brothkbua tv, have on h.nd *

large quantity of VJLKD BILK, which ihey 
willjacll it s very low pr oa. Also—Morgan None 
adhe.ive Oiled Bilk, a very toteiier ank le.

Nos. 1 a 3 FENTAGON BUILDING
Ordnance Hquara

HON. WM.
Mvy-i

HON. AMOS W. PRENTICE,
Mayer of NORWICH, CONN.

HON. J. N. HARRIS,
Mayor of NEW LONDON, CONN.

HON. CHAS. S. RODISR,
May ir of MONTREAL, C. E.

HON. D. F. TIEMANN,
Mayor of NEW YORK CITY.

HON. H. M. KINSTREY,
Mayor of HAMILTON, O. W.

HON. ADAM WILSON,
Mayor of TORONTO, O. W.

HON. R. M. BISHOP,
Mayor of CINCINNATI, OHIO.

HON. I. H. CRAWFORD,
. Mayor of LOUISVILLE, KY.

HON. JOHN SLOAN,
Mayor of LYONS, IOWA.

HON. JAMES McFBETKRS,
Mayor of BOWMAN VILLE, C. W.

HON. JAMES W. NORTH,
Mayor of AUGUSTA, ME-

HON, HENRY COOPER, Jr„
Mayor of HALLO WELL, MR.

HON. JAMES S. REEK,
Mayor of FREDERICTON, N. B.

HON. WILLARD NYE,
Mayor of NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

HON. J. BLAISDELL,
Mayor of FALL RIVER, MASS.

HON. W. H. CRANSTON,
Mayor of NEWPORT, R. I.

HON, FRED STAHL,
Mayor of GALENA, ILL.

HON. JOHN HODGDEN,
Mayor of DUBUQUE. IOWA.

HON. THOMAS CRUTCHFIELD,
Mayor of CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

HON. ROBERT BLAIR,
Mayor of TUSCALOOSA, ALA.

HON. R. D. BAUGH,
Mayor of MEMPHIS, TENN.

HON. GERARD STITH,
Mayor of NEW ORLEANS, LA.

HON. H. D. SCRANTON,
Mayor of ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HON. DB WITT C. GROVE, .
Mayor of UTICA, N. V.

HON. GEO. WILSON,
Mayor of PITTSBURG, PA.

HON. C. H. BUHL,
Mayor of DETROIT, MICH.

HON. HEMAN L. PAGE,
Mayor of MILWAUKEE, Wie.

HON, W. W. VAUGHN,
Mayor of RADIUS, WIS.

HON. A. FARR,
Mayor of KENOSHA, WIS.

HON. JOHN C. HAINES,
Mayor of CHICAGO, ILL

HON, M. J. A. HEATH,
Mayor of SELMA. ALA.

HON. A. J. NOBLE,
Mayor of MONTGOMERY, ALA.

HON. W. 8. HOLYBAD,
Mayor of COLUMBUS, GA.

DON ESPABTEBO MANUEL,
Mayor of VERA CRUZ.

DON PIETRE DE CABALLO,
Mayor of MEXICO.

DON BSTEPHANIE RODRIGUES,
Mayor of HAVANA.

DON ANTONIO ECHEVEBA,
Mayor of LIMA, PERU.

DON M. O. MILANGNO,
Mayor of VALPARAISO, CHILL

DON MARO 8ESQUIPEDALIA,
Mayor of RIO JANEIRO, BRAZIL

Certify that the resident Druggiet* hare 
assured them

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is an excellent remedy, and worthy the con

fidence of the community.
For Spring Diseases.
For Perlfylng the Blood.
For Scrofula or King's Evil.
For Tumor*, Fleers, and gore».
For Eruptions and Pimple».
For Blotches, Blaine, and Bell».
For St. Anthony's Fire, Reee, or Ery- 
For Tetter or Salt Rheum. (elpelae. 
For Scald Head and Ringworm.
For Cancer and Caneerpus Sores.
For Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and Hum ore. 
For Female Diseases.
For Suppression and Irregularity.
For Syphilis or Venereal Disease».
For Liver C omplainte,
Fdr Diseases of the Heart,

The Mayors of the chief cities of the Uni
ted State#, Canadas, and British Prorince», 
Chili. Peru, Brazil, Mexico, and in fact al
most all the cities on this continent, hare 
signed this document, to assure their people 
whst remedies they may use with safety and 
confidence. But our space will only admit 
a portion of them.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 

Ayer's Pills, and 
Ayer's Ague Cure,

rKEPAKEll HY
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co^

I.OWKLL, MASS.,
And *old tiy Druggist# every where.

Sold Wholesale by
COGSWELL A FORSYTH Grenville St 

Halifax. And at retailed by all rirnggest. 
November 6.

LUBOVS PERFUMES.
Just received from 1‘aris fry

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Square.
West End,
Musk,
New Mown Hav 
Magnolia,
Violette,

UrPBR TKV.
B. B. k Co. also keep Piesse and Lukin's L*t 

croix, Hinenel's, Patey'e, Higge's Harrison'», ana. 
!&«•» Perfumes ^Bailey’# Es#. Hoquet, and Dsld

-nearly—in which the latter was undci his edi
torial management. In tlie management of the 
new journal he will, however, be more free to act 
in accordance with his own ideas of editorial 
judiciousness On this head, he will only say fur
ther, and for the information of the general public.

• that tlie substantial interests of the British AiHe- 
I rican Colonies, rather than the petty squabble* of 
local factions, in which the public welfare is not ' 
materially involved, will receive tb^mo*t constant 
gmsideration and careful discussion ; and that 
whilst, in what relates to disputes between rival 
political parties, it is not promised that neutrality 

1 will ever be the policy pursued, every effort w 11 
i be made to maintain always an attitude of strict 
independence and impartiality ; and that, whilst 

i no party will receive a blind suppor towards 
j none will there be exhibited a tudiou* opposition, 
j In the other department of t projet ted journal,
| every possible pains will Ik- taken to make it turn- 1 
| bine instruction w ith amusement for both th* tow n 
and country reader; to furnish the latest new», 
both foreign and domestic, down to the hour of 

1 publication; to make the pap«-r a reliable medium !
; for commercial intelligence; aud to render it wor- ;

The London Quarterly, (Conscn atirr.
ii.

The Edinburgh Review ( w/uy.,
in

The North British Review fhhrah.

A Large Assortment of

LADIES PRÜNELLA BOOTS,
Foxed and (ioloshed. Exceedingly Low Priced

RUBBER SHOES,
In ,,.ry .tvl... VERY CHEAP A ,'plendid Blackwood', Edinburgh Magazi
block of American (foods will t>e offered in a few p “
davs at

The Westminster Review

me
The

uirr.wvA ) chicks.
l'tÿ* Wholesale Customers are invited to give us 

a call before purchasing elsewhere, a# they may 
depend upon obtaining Fresh Goods at very low

A. J. RICKARDS,
One Dour North of E. W. ( lupman's.

< let. '•.

Boo s, Shoes and Rubbers

Bq Jockey Club, 
tiq de la Reine, 
Bq de Caroline, 
Sweet Pea, 
Spring Flowers,

thy the commendation and »upj»ort of tlie general

It is purposed to issue the paper every Wednes
day and .Saturday evening. It will l>e printed on 
a sheet somewhat larger than that of any of the 
tri-weekly paper* published in Halifax ; and will 
contain more reading matter per week than is now 
furnished by any journal published in Nova Scotia. 
The subscription money will be Jifteen shillings a 
year, if paid in advance, or within three months 
from the commencement of the year , twenty »/u7- 
linys, if not j»aid until after the expiration of three 
month*.

Subscriber»* names may 1#* forwarded to the 
undersigned, at his office, Granville street, third 
door south of Prince stn-vt.

Oct. 30. I\ S. HAMILTON.

SECOND HAM) BOOKS.
•rfcs chit-Hv Theological, form 
Library of » Supernumerary 

Ministei, may Ik; had at the undermentioned re
duced prices, oil application. with rt-tiiittanci-. to the 
Rev. 0. Stewart, Lunenburg.

K N < ; t. I S II AM. A XI K li 1 (’ A

SHOE M'OltE.
NO. 15 DUKE STREET.

preurnt c ritical lUtr ol Kuropeaii artairs 
reinu-r the*. palihvatioiia unusually intere.ting .lur- 
"U-, the forthcoming rear. They will m-cupr a 
middle y r-uud between the hastily wri ien news- 
items erode s|ie.-alati„n,i a,„| rumors of
the dad. journal, and ,l„. ponderous lone of 
the Ittftire historian, writ,,.,, a„,.r ,ht, hvin, j„. 
tervst and cxeiiemem of ,h, cre», politieal ereut* 
ef the lime shall have i-.LS-ed ,..T ,, ,,
periodical# that reader* must look t..r the only 
really intelligible ami rehsMc hi»t«.r> , UITeut 
events; ami »s such, in addition to then will- 
established literary, scientific mid thro!..-,1 , i,ar 
ter, wc urge them upon the eon,.,deration ol the 
reviling public.

ARCHIBALD tiORKIlAM

IAS much pleasure in announcing that he 
jiiwt received per Steamer *' Europe,"

9 cases Boots and Shoes,

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of Ahvakckh Shkmm 

British Publishers give* additional valut 
Reprint* <« they ran now be placed in the hands 
o< subscriber* aboutis soon a* the ( Original Edition

from the 
t*> ihe%e

TERMS.
I KK \XM I 

k'l (N>

-iiles, Mill

rrilK following Wo 
1 ing part of the

I1
Watson’s Works, Eng. Ed 

12 vols, cloth,
Mosheiro’s Church History, 

Eng Ed. 6 vols, lioards, 
Clarke's, Dr. A. Life*. K<l by 

his son, 3 vois Rug. Ed.. 
Woods’Mosaic History, I vol 
O’Dotmohque on the doctriut s 

of the Roman Church, 
Memoirs of C. A. Stodhard, 

F.8.A ., 1 vol. 8vo.
Fairy’s Evidence# of ('hriiti- 
.lanîty, I vol. Eng. Ed., 
Walker’s Treatise on Eloru 

tion, I vol. Eng Ed., 
Walker*# Key to pronounci- 

ation, 1 vol. Eng. Ed., 
Jenkins’ Reasonab.eness ami 

(’ertainty of the ('hristian 
Religion. 2 vela , Eng. Ed., 

Wesleyan Magazine lor 180#, 
complete,
( >ct V

•r vol. I* vol

#1 t.d

2# (h!

u*
20* 2s

6.1
♦hI

10* I'.d 2# 6-1

1* IU1

8# 2* 6d

3s

2s Tall

2* Gil

2s Gd

lor any one of the four Krview*
Lor any two of the four Nevit-w» ’• uo
roraiiv three ot the four Review *. 7 OO
*or **• <<*ur of the Review* * oo
v°r ®*a<*®*Wood** Magazine, .1 oo
f,ur Black wood en.1 one Review. . oo

BlacfcwoiNl alld ,wu Ut.vlvWli ;
lor Blackwood and three Review.. i*o
Kir Blaikwovd and the lour Reviews. I,i <#» 

Money vurr.nl , „ St„, ,hrr, ,„uril Wl|| rv 
wired «t

I LVBHIXO — A disvuunt of noun five ner will, 
and I fr"°‘l,r|w« will b« nil,,*, d to Vlul s order 

ing four or more copie» ,d an, „f ,he
nbove work*. I hni-Foor . .-pie, ,.f Bln, kwoo.1, 

Itubherw! Itiihhrr»! Kubber» ! ,,rof unr "mew.. w,iiih o-m m a,|, r,.s
St#; Ivor copies of the four Review* an,| p|atk 

Ladie* Kuhh t Shoes at the low price ot 2s jier pair, wood for $30 ; and so on.
Ijadias .aperior Huldier Shoes, al l. tid “ j tWa-K—li, til the prinvipnl ..............

j ti.Mtlcmcu » HuliUer Mioev 3, Id, superior do 3* »d the.e works will be delirere.: Freed |v„ag, 
!/#«•, -/»•/ Rriftt. Boston . When sent by mail, the Posti ge to an> pert ot the

Gentlemen’* Wellington l$oul* , lioy* and youths United Mates will he hut Twenty-four vents a year 
Tup Boot', Women* Lace Shota aud Boot» for Blaekttood, and but Fourteen cenIs a year for 
M s*es' Lace Boots, jlc ‘ c**h of lh<* Keview#.

N. B—The price in Great Hritain of the live Pvii 
odirals above named is $31 per anuuifi.

Ladie»’ Kid Imitation Balmoral El a» 
t»ry Heels, 13, '«d

8» *#d
French Mcii’io Klu-tic side and Lace Boots 

Military heel Bo. t>, I’runellu Boots lioui 
3» t#d, double sole Itovf*. Ac.,

Gentlemen’s ( ;ilf Elastic side Boot*, Mum.ting , 
Prim e George Boot», t lump sole. Elastic Boot* ; 

Groin and f’.ilt Lace Shoe» . Boys 
Youth» Blutchi r<. Lace Shire», Ac.

Health and its Pleasures.
Or Disease with its A^o-des,

CHOOSE y/A'/'.t EES THEM.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
Nervous Disorders.

Win*. I, more ft-aifui than a hrciilting down 
the nervous system ? To he excitable or nervous 
in a small degree is most distressing, for where can 
a remedy lx? found l. There i* me drink Lui 
little wine, beer, or spirits, or far In tier, none ; take 
uo coffre,—weiik tra b.-iiig preferable ; get all the 
fresh air you can ; take three or four Pills every 
night, eat plent y of solids, avoiding the u*e o, 
slops ; and il these golden rules are loi low ed, you 
will be happy in mind and strong in body, and for 
get you have any nerve#.

Mothers and Daughteis.
If there is one thing more than another for which 

these Pills ere so famous it is their purifying pro
perties, especially their power of < le«m»ing the blood 
from all impurities, and removing dangerous mill 
suspended secretions. Universally adopted us the 
one grand remedy for female complaints, they 
never fail, never weaken the system, and always 
bring about what is required.
Sick Headaches and Want of Ap

petite.
These feeling* whieli so saifrlen us, most frequent- 

ly arise from annoyance*or trouble, from obstructed 
perspiration, or from eating ami drinking what is 
until for us, thus disordering the liver and stomach. 
These organs must be regulated if you wish to he 
Wdll. The I'll!#, if taken mwording to die printed 
instruction*, w II quickly restore a healthy action to 
both liver and stomach, whence follow us a nn'tira 
consequence, a good appeti'e and a clear head. In 
the East and VVcit Indies nearccly and other 
medicine is ever used for these disorders.

Disorders of the Kidneys
In all disease* affecting these orgaps, whether 

they secrete too much or too little water ; or 
whether they lie afflicted with stone or gravel, or 
with aches and pains settled in the loins over the 
regions of the kidneys, these Pills should lie taken 
according to the printed directions, anil the Oint
ment should lie well rnblied into the small of the 
hack at bed time. This treatment will give almost 
immediate relief when all other toeans have failed

The Stomachs out of order.
No medicine will so effectually improve lie tone 

of the stomach as these Pills ; they remove all 
•cidity, occasioned either by intemficranee or im
proper diet. They reach the liver and reduce it to 
» healthy action ; they are wonderfully efficacious 
in cases of spasm—in fact they never fail in curing 
all disorders of the liver and Stomach.

------ ON IIAMI-------
ii ntlemeiis, I ««die»', Miwie»' and Childrens Boots 

Shi.e, »ud Rubber»—Wholesale A Retail at
IH NAHK4BLY LOW I'HIf IX
(bis- dour below Dechcseao & Crow's,
Nov L 1 .*> Duke Street—Halifax, N 8.

AMERICAN SHOE STORE.
N o w opened next door to Messrs. 

W. & C. Silver, George Street

BRANCH OK THE ENGLISH SHOE 
STORE-

I/O Si4],j.fy is intended to he well sustained and wil 
hr constantly rejden hed.

\ Large variety well assorted of goo.I, cheap aud 
■substantial Bout* .t Shoes now ready for sale 

—Children’# wear of all kind#,
Boy# fine and Stout Boots and Brog .n#,
Men’s Congress Boot#, Shoes, Pumps, Slippers, 
Fine Boot.», Brogan#, and Fisherman'# Boot#, 
Womens'of English .Manufacture a* well a# Ame

rican and home made,
Great Stork <>f Rubber Moot# end rdioes,
Womens’ Rubbers of good quality, very low in price 

This Establishment intending to lie* conducted 
solely for ssh ; Vu*t rncis may dcj>end upon get 
ting every description much under the usual price*. 
The attention of friends through the Country and 
Long-shore is directed to the above and other in 
durement# offered e»|>eci*Uy for their advantage,— 
and also to ihe I act of being to convenient—and 
centred—its nearness to the Market-house.

("all and look round—No Credit, nor good* al 
lowed o t until paid fur.

March 27.

Walcli Ihr Health «if Your 
< liililrrn.

IS their sleep disturbed ' Do you observe a mor-- 
bid restlessness ; a variable appetite, a luilid

The Farmer's Guide.
—1-TO------

Scientific S Practical Agriculture,
By IIkkkv Sin'll**», K. It 8., of K.linlmrgh, ami 

tli.ï late .1. P. Norton, protv»Hor of Kcimtific 
Agriculture in the Yale (’olleL’C, New Haven 2 
vol*. Royal Octave. 1&N» page», and numcrou* 
Engraving* :

fpHlS is, confessedly, the most complete work on 
I Agriculture ever published, and in order to give 

Ue wider circulation, the publisher* have resolved 
to reduce the price to
Five Dollars for the two Volumes
■ When rent by mail (jm>»i paid ) to California and 
Oregon, the price will lie $7. To every other part 
of the lin ion, and to Canada, (|mmU paid \ $<V

Thi* hook is not the old 11 Book of tlie Farm ” 
Remittances for any of the above publication» 

should always he addressed (post paid) to the Pu!>-

Lronaki» Scott \ Co.,
No. 54 Gold -treet, N York 

E. G. FULLER,
Sept 4 Halifax.

m
ol ihe leeth, and itching of the 
sure vur children are troubled 

presence is even suspected,

Holloway s Pills are the /test remedy known 
in the world jrrr the following diseases :

Ague, 
Asthma, 
Billiou# Com-

pl lints, 
Blotches on

Bowel Com
plaints. 

Colic*.

Liver ('ont 
plaints, 

Lumbago,

IVieumatisyi. 
Retention ot

Scrofula, or 
King’# Evil, 

Sore Thro its. 
Stone and Grave 
Secondary 

Symptoms, 
Virer»,

Dropsy,
Dysentery,
Erysipelas,
Female Irregu 

the larities,
Fevers of all 

kinds,
Fits,
Gout,

Constipation of Head-ache, 
the Bowels, Indigestion 

Consumption, Inflammation,
Debility, Jaundice,
Tic-Douloureux, Tnmours,
Venereal Affection#, Worms of all kinds, 
Weakness from whetever cause, Ac. Ac
^Caution !—None are genuine unies* the words 

Uollowav, New York and London,” are dtscemi 
ble as a Water-mark in every leaf of the !»ook of 
directions around each pot or box ; the name may
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the" detection 
of any party or partie* counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

**» Sold at the Manufactory of Professor IIol 
oway. 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and bv all 
respectable DmggLl» and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilized world, in hexes at about 25 
cent#, 62 cento aud $1 each

dy There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger size#

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to each box 

Oct 17

PRINCE OF WALES^

Photographic Rooms,
OVER the Colonial Book Stour, corner o 

King end Germain Stra ta, Saint John, N. B. 
Picture, taken in «11 ihe vnrion. styles of the 

•rt—perfect •«li.faetion gunrnntecil.
The patronage of the Public respectfully solicited 

G. P. ROBERTS, Iron 
July 31,1861 4m

breath, grinding 
nose ' Then !»• 
with worms. If the 
procure at once

Jayne's Tome Vermifuge.
It effectually destroy» worms, is perfectly safe 

and wo pleasant that children will not refuse intake 
it. It net# also as a yemual ionic, and no lietter 
remedy can he taken for all derangement of the 
stomach and digestive organs.

Itilliou» Vflet-litin*, 
Complaint*, 0>»p<‘|>*ia, Ac.

Jayne's Sanative Pills.
A Mild, l‘rompt, ami Effertive Remedy.

I'll ERE i# scarcely any disease in which purga
tive medicine» are not ifiore or less required ; 

and much sickii--*» and suffering might lw preven
ted were they more generally used—No person can 
feul well while a costive habit ol body prevail» ; be
sides it soon gcncra'e* serious un i often fatal di#- 
casrs, which might he Avoided by timely and judi
cious use of proper ( ’athartic mcdirii-r*.

('onvineed of the com cme#* of these view*, Jay- 
■> Sanative I'ills, are recommended with the 

greatest coulidcncc, experience having demonstra
te! them to l»c lar superi r to any other in use ; bo
ng more mild, prompt, <u!e. and uniform in their 
operation. While u~in«; them no particular care is 
required, iud patient» iimv cat and drink as usual. 
Age will not impnir th- m, as they arc so combined 
as to always readily tli»»olveem the stomaeh. lu 
small doses they are alt; mtives, and general laxa
tive l-ut in ln-ge doses arc actively cat baric, clean 
sing the whole alimentary canal from all 
irritating, and fecal matter.

For Dyspepsia, the»e Fills arc really an invalu
able article, gradually changing the vitiated .secre
tions of the Stomach and Liver, and producing 
he althy action in those important organs. In cares 
of long standing a cure will he more speedily effec
ted by usuir.g, in^conjunction"with the Pille, either 
Jayne’s Altekative, or Tonic Vermifuqk, ac
cording to directions.

For Liver Complaint, Gout, Jaundice, Affection» 
of the Bladder and Kidn-ys, Fever», Nervousness, 
Diseases of the Skin, Impurity of the Blood, Sick 
Headache, Costivencss, Piles, Female Diseases, and 
all Bilious Affections, Fills have proved themscl- 

cn.incntly successful—All that is aeked for 
be m î» à f*ir trial.

Tlie SANATIVE FILLS, and uIIoIJaink's Fa
mily Mki.k ink# sre sold Vy Brown Brother» L Go., 
Oifinance Square, Halifax, and by Agent# through
out the country. November 6.

BRUSHES, &C
FOR SALE BY

BlflWN, MOTES & EO.
Nos. 2 & 3 Pentagon Building,

ORDNANCE SQUARE.

HAIR BRUSHES—Tortoise-shell hack, Ivory 
Back, and a large »ariety of Fancy Wood 

Back», in wl.it», unblca. lied and black hair.
DRESSING COMBS — Tortoise-shell, True 

ivory, Buffalo Horn, India-Rubber. Common and 
Quilled Horn, white aud dark.
KBEAR'S OIL, warremed genuine, just received 
rom St Mary’s.

BEAR’S UREASE, genuine, in bottle» of vari
ous sizes.

8MLLLING BOTTLES—Fuient Spring silver 
top, common silver top, ivory mounted cork, and 
glass Mtonpcr, with and without morocco ease*.

SPONGES—Fine Turkey, Common Turkey. 
Fine large Mediterranean Bathing, Lafge Carriage, 
small Carriage, and Common Bahama.

NURSING BOTTLES—Ten different kinds, 
•nd six or eight different kinds, uf India Ru? her 
Nipples.

I^OWDLK FUFFS. in boxes from 9d to 5s

July 3.

HONEY IN THE COMB.
Ell of very superior HONEY IN THE 
( OMB, in .infill h-.xes, just rcceircii and for

Oct 23
BROWN. BROS. A CO

This combination of Remedies, now perfected in 
every department, and prices within reach of all, 
call# for #]>ecial attention.

The Cnirersul t’ouyh Remedy, without the slight
est restraint upon it# use every hour, and contain
ing no ingredients to debilitate the most delicate 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy to all 
Throat and Lung Comptant.», from that terror in 
childhood, Whooping Cougli, to old age w ith its 
infirmities. For Hoarseness, and Complaint# so 
common to Ihiblic Speakers and Singers, it is with
out an equal.

The Tolu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear Ache, Bo we 
complaint#, St. Vitu» Dance, Bleeding at the Lung# 
to that chief of all caures of Insanity and Depres
sion, “ Iajss of Steep."

For common 1 lead-Ache, ami Nervous Sick 
Head-Ache, It i# u certain cure, ami calls for most 
special attention.

The Eclectic Pills, designed us the Great Mercu
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
end Cougli Remedy, when cares to which they are 
adapted are aggravated Gy Indigestion, Biliousness, 
fcc. To product* all the requirement» of a gentle 
and thorough Family Physic, hut seldom more than 
one in required as a dose.

For Worms in children they arc » sure? cure. 
Real justice to reliable preparation# says, “ Read 
the Book#," to be found with all dealers, or will be 
rent free by the Proprietor ; and real character 
•ays, “Test them.”

JOHN L. HUNNEWELL, Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Commer

cial Wharf, Boston, Mom.
For sale by all wholesale and retail dealer# every 

where. Prices within reach of all.
Fac-simile of signature over cork of genuine 

only.
Cogswell A Forsyth and K. G. Morton * Co., 

Avery, Brown & Co., Agents for Halifax, and for 
•ale bv all dealers in the British Provinces.

Oct. t#. ly.

JUST RECEIVED,
And Jor sale at the Wesleyan Hook Hoorn.

PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS of the WesWyan 
Ministers of the Eastern British American 

Conference.
PRICE TWO HOLLAR* EACH.

There are three series of the above views coin»

Œ nearly the whole of the Minister» of the 
f*nce—with the Canadian Deputation. |Thcy 
were taken in St. John by a self-taught youth, 

only 15 years of age—are admiral.1 y executed, 
equal to any specimens of the art.

MELODEONS-
Four more of there well known instrument* hy 

Smith of Boston—have been lately received, and 
are now on sale at the

WESLEYAN HOOK ROOM.
July 23rd, 1861.

. TH|K

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS VV BUSH Eh EVERY I VEhVEShAY,

Al the Wmlerin l'onferrnte Office end Book Bunin,
136, Ahgylk Stkkf.t, Halifax, N. S.

The terms on which this Paper is published are 
exceedingly low :—Ten Shillings yearly

-----half in advance.-----
A D V K R T I S K M R NTS:

The Provincial Wksi.eyan, from it* large, in 
creasing and general circulation, is an eligible and 
desirable medium for advertising. Persons will tiqd 
t to their advantage to advertise in thi# paper.

For twelve line# and under, 1st insertion 4 0
“ each line above 12— (additional) 0 4
44 each continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 

All advertisement# not limited will be continued until 
ordered out \nd charged accordingly.

JOB WORK,
Ail kindno f Joe Womx executed with neatn»»» »nd 

despatch on re*«retable terms.
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